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HONOLULU 

THE SAME FASIIlONSYOU FIND IN DEPARTMENT STORES, 
BUT FOR A Lor 1ESS, EvERY DAY 

• Brand name and designer fashions for 
your family and home 

• Misses' Sportswear • Dresses • Activewear 
• Swimwear • Petites • Lingerie • Accessories 

Stadium Market Place 
Grand Opening 

• Men's• Boys' • Juniors' • Girls' • Infants' • Toddlers' • Giftware 
• Domestics • Women's Fashion Footwear • Fine Jewelry 

• Liberal return policy, private dressing rooms 
and convenient layaways 

Sunday, November 6, 10AM-8PM • 
Location: Stadium Market Place, Salt Lake Boulevard 
and Kahuapaani Street, next to Sack-N-Save 

Regular Store Hours: Monday-Saturday, 
9:30AM-9:30PM; Sunday, 10AM-7PM 

Over 500 T.J.Maxx stores coast to coast. 
Call 1-800-2TJ-MAXX for store nearest you. 
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The maxx for the minimum� 
Items featured are representative of the merchandise available in our stores. 
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Letters 

Ethnic advances 
I enjoyed Bob Stauffer's "Real 

Politics" (HW, 10/19). Unfortunately, 
while he shows that local Japanese 
benefited economically during the 
post-World War II period, he does 
not show that there were other local 
ethnic groups that benefited more dur
ing the same period. These ethnic 
groups are the ones who prized high
er paying and more prestigious occu
pations and by default left social 
services, civil service and teaching 
to others. 

Richard Y. Will 

Supporting Swindle 
This is in response to the Oct. 19 

Honolulu Weekly article "Culture 
Clash" by Robert M. Rees. 

I am so sick and tired of liberal 
journalists who continually put down 
conservatives. The purpose of jour
nalism is to inform the reader of the 
facts, not to brainwash. 

Robert Rees stated that the rea
son Orson Swindle "doesn't have a 
prayer" is a lack of money. I would 
suggest that if Swindle loses, it will 
be because of biased, left-leaning 
media coverage. My vote is not up 
for sale to the highest bidder, the can
di date with the biggest war chest. 
Apparently, Neil Abercrombie's vote 
is for sale. Why else did Abercrombie 
vote for the hugest tax increase includ
ing retro taxes? Having my pockets 
picked by the tax-and-spend crowd 
we have here in Hawaii seriously 
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interferes with my right to the pur
suit of happiness. 

On a daily basis I have come into 
contact with healthy able-bodied peo
ple who are on welfare and/or food 
stamps. Neil Abercrombie has sup
ported these programs under the guise 
of being caring and compassionate. 
Does Abercrombie have compassion 
for those of us who are working two 
jobs to pay the taxes for the programs? 

Let's enact the "gimmicky" 
Republican Contract. 

Marlys Jackson 

No refunds 
Mr. Bob Rees' Oct. 19 "Culture 

Clash" constructed a great argument 
for political junkies and the general 
public to "buy into" in '94, but he 
failed to tell you that once you buy, 
the sale sign comes down and the pur
chase is as is. There are no exchanges, 
refunds, credits or a great willingness 
on the part of the company to 
acknowledge that the customer is 
always right or knows best. What's 
worse, your "buy in" prevents this 
state from realizing any positive polit
ical change for the future benefit of 
regular folks like you and me. I think 
Mr. Rees is dead wrong, and people 
see Mr. Abercrombie's voting record 
as the final straw in his representa
tion of Hawaii voters. U.S. Rep. Neil 
Abercrombie thinks nothing of rais
ing taxes, weakening the military, cut
ting local jobs and aligning himself 
with international extremists who 
spout anti-American values. 

I can assure you that Orson 
Swindle has more going for him 
than a campaign coffer full of spe-

cial-interest money or the Repub
lican Contract with America. He's 
got a sound knowledge of the issues 
and supports the Republican action 
plan only because it's a jump start 
to get America back on track. No, 
Orson Swindle doesn't have all the 
answers, but he doesn't claim to. He 
claims a solid record of public ser
vice, a commitment to Hawaii and 
its people, the place he calls home 
and the people he knows as friends 
and neighbors. 

Some of us pray, Mr. Rees, and 
most of us also have a vote. I contend 
that people in Hawaii know how to 
do both. 

Linda Fulton 

Examining abuse 
Without Paula Durbin's sadden

ing piece ("Beyond the Headlines," 
HW, I 0/12) signaling that October is 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month, 
I wouldn't have known. 

I wonder if she knows of 
Alexander Cockburn's report on an 
Army survey (The Nation, 6/6) that 
revealed spouse abuse in one out of 
every three Army families, double 
the rate of abuse in civilian families. 
Given the time and energy put into 
training men to use violence as a 
means of conflict resolution, this is 
hardly surprising. We reap what we 
sow. 

We have a large military popu
lation here in Hawaii. I have nei
ther seen nor heard reports of 
critical evaluations about domes
tic violence and child abuse in the 
military here. Hopefully Honolulu 
Weekly, an alternative paper, will 

Toni Worst 

educate us in a future investigative 
piece. 

Helga Kliche-Costello 

Separate but equal 
I was disappointed by your cover 

article, 'The OJ. Effect" (HW, 10/12). 
Despite the sensational title and sub
title "Beyond the Headlines" (which 
occupied one-third of the total piece), 
the article contained very little sub
stance. It made a futile effort at 
squeezing two related but substan
tially different social problems (wife 
battering and child abuse) into one 
piece. Both subjects deserve full
length articles. 

Apart from 
the crowd 

Tamiko Ishidate 

By implying Board unanimity in 
"The Other Election" (HW, 10/26), 
Robert Rees seriously mischaracter
ized the extent of trustee support for 
a number of controversial recent OHA 
initiatives, including the purchase of 
ceded lands, the Royal Kunia devel
opment and retainment of the public 
relations firm Hill and Knowlton. 

Although OHA is in the process 
of buying ceded lands from the state, 
it is very misleading to imply that 
these transactions had the unequivo
cal support of the full board. In the 
votes to purchase the parcels at Keehi 
Lagoon and the Waikiki Yacht Club, 
three trustees were absent and one 
voted yes with grave reservations. 

Similarly, it is misleading to sug
gest that OHA's involvement in the 
Royal Kunia development had the 

enthusiastic support of the Board as 
a whole. I voted against it, calling the 
project a PR scam rather than an 
affordable-housing development. It 
was cruel to lead working-class 
Hawaiians into believing that they 
could buy a home when there were 
so few available, and when the few 
available were so expensive. 

Likewise, OHA's contract with 
the public relations giant Hill and 
Knowlton did not enjoy the unalloyed 
support of all trustees. I voted against 
the contract and was quoted by the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin as saying that 
the half-million-dollar non-bid con
tract was unjustifiable. Why should 
OHA pay through the nose to get fake 
good publicity when we could have 
put the money into programs and 
earned good publicity? 

OHA is an important agency with 
an important role to play. If I have 
been an outspoken critic of OHA in 
the past, it is only to help our office 
live up to its impressive promise and 
serve its beneficiaries the way it is 
supposed to. 

Rowana Akana 
Trustee-at-Large 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor; Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HI 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length or clarity. 
Please limit your letters to 200 
words maximum if you do not want 
to see them cut. • 

State House • Monoo 

''I strongly support 'Ibni because she stands for so many of the 
i.$ues that I think are critical in Hawai'i today. I believe she's one 
of the most conscious candidates in Hawai'i on environmental 
i.$ues:' - Dr. Jack Lewin, endorsing ToniWorst 

'.'Toni is cl�ar. caring and committed - clear on the 
1�sues, car1�g about what's needed to improve our 
lives, COJ:!lltlltted to doing something about it. 
Please give her your vote on November 8th!" 

- Jean King, Former Lt. Gov. 
Paid for by Friends of Toni Worst• 3454 O'ahu Ave. • Honolulu, HI 96822 • 944-TONI 
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Join Weight Watcher6 Now! 
$22 Registration Fee 

Pay only $11 for weekly meetings thereafter 

(Prices going up in January) 

For information 
about the Weight 
Watchers meeting 
nearest you, call: 

487-3399 

Signature:LJ.-.iL.(F· ;(� 
Address: Newtown Sguare 

City: Aiea State: HI Zip: 96701 

Also endorsed by the Sierra Club and Hawal'I Coalition of Conservation Voters 

CELEBRATING OUR 
1_5-th YEAR: 

Thanks For Your 
Patronage! 
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isual impact. It's the power of love at first sight. 

It's the feelings you experience from a great 

piece of art. It's about how to win friends and 

influence people. Most of all, it's not BORING! 
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Swirls of the world. Hey, so what's wrong with good

tasting, reliable vanilla? Been there, done that, that's 

what! And, if _you're thinking that copies are just copies, 

and that everyone is going to be impressed with the 

content alone of your technical disertation-think 

again. Think visual impact. 

Call Warren Miyake at S31.4611 ext 363. 

He' ll be glad to show you the visual impact of 

Docuprint Publishing and the power of Digital 

On-Demand Printing. 
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Politics 

R O B E R T M .  R E E S  

verall, the political cam
paigns and the press have 
conveyed by now more 
about the candidates than we 
ever wanted to know. And 
for the most part the candi
dates have conducted them

selves with distinction. 
There have been some low points. 

As if to match Frank Fasi' s maniacal 
vitriol, one of our newspapers fell 
into the gutter. Using the libelproof 
"blind column item" perfected by 
Louella Parsons and other Hollywood 
sewer rats, MidWeek columnist Eddie 
Sherman informed us that "rumors 
(naturally) are flying. F'r example: 
The secretary of a top office-seeker 
is said to be hapai by him . . .  Auwe!" 

This false innuendo was from the 
same publication that carried colum
nist Larry Price's demand to know 
why Pat Saiki never takes her spouse 
to political events. (Saiki's husband 
died three years ago.) 

Even putting the low points aside, 
you would think we would have had 
our fill of all this by now. But when 
it comes to politics, we've become 
like the restaurant patron who com
plains that the food is inedible and 
then adds that the portions are too 
small. 

For those of us who haven't yet 
had our fill, there is one election, that 
of three new members to the Honolulu 
City Council, that hasn't been chewed 
over enough. Because the City 
Council has only nine members and 
in effect runs Oahu, its nine individ
uals are more powerful than most of 
the 76 state legislators. 

It was the City Council that 
stopped rapid transit. It is the City 
Council that is deciding the fate of 
the "edge of heaven" development 
project, Lihi Lani. North Shore resi
dents are concerned that the project 
will push them to the edge of hell. 

If land is power, then the City 
Council can be nearly omnipotent. 
One sure sign of its power is that the 
chair of the Council's zoning com
mittee, Donna Kim, accumulated a 
campaign fund of $250,000. 

Another sign of power is that the 
Democratic oligarchy prevailed on 
U.S. Sen. Daniel Inouye to endorse 
one of the pro-development candi
dates, Joe Pickard, in Pickard's tight 
race against reform-minded Steve 
Holmes. Inouye's endorsement in a 
nonpartisan city race was a tribute to 

Hawaii's power elite and an embar
rassment to the U.S. Senate. (To his 
credit, former Councilmember Gary 
Gill announced his support for 
Holmes in spite of 
Inouye's endorsement) 

wealthy physician who appears to 
be ftee of outside influence. He claims 
to be cautious when it comes to devel
opment. 

In District 6 the choice is between 
John Yoshimura, a former TV news
caster, and Leina'ala Isa. It appears 
that of the two Yoshimura is the one 
more apt to oppose development or 
at least to approach it with caution. 
(In addition, Yoshimura is a thinker 
and may be the only potential coun
cilmember who understands the T
shirt vendor issue.) 

In short, if Holmes is re-elected 
and if Bainum and Yoshimura win, 
we'll have a pro-<levelopment Council 
but by only a 5-to-4 margin; if 
Pickard, Iwamoto and Isa win, we'll 
have an 8-to- 1 pro-development 
Council. 

Having a Council split by only 
5-to-4 is significant because it takes 
six votes to override a mayoral veto. 
Recently, for example, the Royal 
Kunia project was approved because 
the two pro-development interim 
Council members joined four others 
in overriding Mayor Harris' veto. 

This is not to say that any 5-to-
4 Council will be comprised of sta
ble coalitions. The prevailing coalition 
on the 1992 "no" vote on new taxes 

for rapid transit last
ed only a few hours. 

Because the 

City Council 

has only nine 

members and 

Part of the fun of the 
City Council is that 
any majority tends 
to be a movable 
feast. 

We already know 
that the new Council 
of 1995 will be gener
ally pro-development. 
Of the six 1995 coun
cilmembers who won 
their seats in the Sept. 
17 primary by taking 
5 1  percent or by run
ning unopposed (John 
Henry Felix, Mufi 
Hannemann, Donna in e.{.{ect runs Kim, Rene Mansho, J J C 

Because the 
Council is small and 
its personalities 
strong, coalitions are 
based on sometimes 
Machiavellian ma
neuvering. Right 
now newly elected 
Councilmember 
Mufi Hannemann is 
already making a 
move on becoming 
chairman. While 
professing loyalty to 
Chairman DeSoto, 
Hannemann report
edly has asked for 
the backing of at 
least one of the 
remaining candi
dates in a future bid 
for the chair. 

Andy Mirikitani, John 
DeSoto), only Andy 
Mirikitani has been 
consistently cautious 
about development and 
developers. 

Three other mem
bers of last year's 
Council were general
ly dubious about new 
development, but of 
those only Steve 
Holmes is running for 
re-election. 

Oahu, its nine 

individuals are 

more powerful 

than most of 

the 76 state 

Holmes, who 
legi,slators . 

It may turn out 
that the biggest lid 
on Hannemann' s 

ambition will be his pal Donna Kim. 
Kim is an extremely talented coun
cilmember but also is known for her 
ego and her sometimes vindictive 
pursuits (as in her unjustified vilifi
cation of City Prosecutor Keith 
Kaneshiro). 

won't take money from 
developers, has been 
outspent by Pickard. Pickard even 
hired a spin doctor to transform his 
experience as president of Club Kona, 
a Kaneohe Bay jet ski thrillcraft oper
ation, into working "tirelessly to pre
serve and protect Kaneohe Bay." 

As for Holmes, he suffers from a 
sort of bumbling ineptitude exercised 
in the name of virtue. More than once 
he has been lured by the Sierra Club, 
of which he once was a volunteer 
leader, into indefensible positions. 
Most recently, Holmes was convinced 
by the Sierra Club that Pickard had 
violated campaign spending laws 
when he hadn't. 

Describing his childhood, Holmes 
has said, "I spent lots of time day
dreaming I was Huck Finn." The 
Holmes-Pickard race, at the end of 
the day, pits a Huck Finn, a develop
er' s nightmare, against a developer's 
dream candidate. 

In District 4 it's Duke Bainum vs. 
Karen Iwamoto. Bainum spent 
$230,000 even prior to the Sept. 17 
primary. His TV commercials were 
so bad that he achieved high name 
recognition and should win. The big
hearted Bainum is an independently 

Any infighting will be healthy 
since it appears the Council is at its 
best when badly divided, as in rapid 
transit, and at its worst when it 
achieves unanimity. 

One recent result of unanimity 
is the fine mess the Council has got
ten us into with regard to T-shirt ven
dors. The Council had the opportunity 
to pass innovative and perfectly con
stitutional reasonable time, place and 
manner regulations but chose instead, 
by a 9-to-O vote, to pound its chest 
with crowd-pleasing but unconstitu
tional bans. As a result the city is no 
closer to a solution and now faces 
four to six years of expensive litiga
tion that it most likely will lose. 

The Council elections are cru
cial. They will determine whether 
we have a divided Council with a 
movable feast. If we don't, we can 
expect the worst. • 
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• Candlelit Gourmet Breakfast 
• T reehouse & Lace Suites 
• Afternoon Tea & Pastry 
• Book, Music & Video Library 
• Outdoor Jacuzzi for Stargazing The Inn at Volcano 

"Undoubtedly. the nicest Inn 

in all of Hawai'i" 

• Five Elegant Vacation Homes 
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F l ight Attendants 

If you speak a 
second language, 
United should be 
your first choice. 
At United Airlines, we're working to make our skies 
friendly .in many languages. Beca1;1se mC?re and �ore, 
international passengers travel wrth us rn the United 
States. And more and more, to provide the service 
that has made United the world's best airline, we 
need people who speak English and one of these 
languages. 
Qualified applicants should have a high school diploma 
or equivalent, prior customer service experience and 
height ranging from 5'2" to 6'. You must also be at 
least 19  years old, willing to relocate, and have the 
legal right to accept employment in the U.S. 
Our excellent compensation and benefits package 
includes personal air  travel privileges for yourself and 
your family on the world's best airline. For all the 
detai ls, attend one of our: 
Open Information And Interviews 
Tuesday & Wednesday, Nov. 1 & 2 
Group Sessions Start Promptly 
at 9am, 12n'!"n & 3pm 
Hyatt Regency 
2424 Kalakaua Ave. 
Honolulu, HI 
Seating is li°mited, so please arrive early. 
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/DN. 

UJJ UNITED AIRLINES 
Worldwide Service 



Top to bottom: Traps, Ave Verum 
Corpus 

Weekly Recommendations 
Done Bali 
The Sum of Us 
Traps 
Jesus of Montreal 
Love and Human Remains 
Red Firecracker; Green Firecracker 
The Legend of Fong Sai Yuk 
To Live 
Honu 
Finding a Voice 
Grand Canyon (IMAX) 
800 Two Lap Runners 
Cabeza de Vaca 
The Beginning and the End 
Once Were Warriors 
I Am Promise 
Map of the Human Heart 
Moving the Mountain 
Nobody's Girls 
Rhinos kin 
The Retum 

he behind-the-scenes dra
ma behind the 1 994 Ha
waii International Fi lm 
Fest (HIFF) would make a 
great l ittle movie itself. 
Ironies abound: The fest 
was voted, by international 

critics, one of the top five film 
festivals in the world, but the mettle 
of the folks putting on thi s 
ambitious program (over 105 films 
from 22 countries) has been gen
uinely tested this year - first came 
a 60 percent budget cut from state 
government, then complete with
drawal of financial support from 
the East-West Center. 

What to do? Jeannette Paulson, 
director of the fest since its 
inception, calls it "reinven-
ting" the process. And they 
brought it off. How? 
Through special benefits 
for RIFF, greater con
tributions from corpo-
rate sponsors, down
sizing of "social" 
events, the "star 
power" pul l  of 
Oahu-born star Ja-
son Scott Lee (who 
wi l l  be honored 
this year), an ex-

cutting-edge seminars and panels; 
and some features for pay-per
view TV for those wishing to 
watch things from home. 

More specifically, here are some 
of the offerings : newly minted 
treasures from Asia and the Pacific, 
such as Zhang Yimou's To Live; 
local films and video by Hawaii 
craftspeople; a section on indige
nous voices, such as New Zealand's 
wildly popular Once Were 
Warriors; a sec-

request. IMAX features - as well 
as innovative short films, animation 
and avant-garde entries - are 
again center stage. 

Buzz has it that some films are 
unusually entertaining while still 
meeting the perennial "When 
Strangers Meet" thesis of the fest. 
Among those are Australia's The 
Sum of Us and Eternity; Canada's 
Love and Human Remains (by De-

nys Arcand); the Chinese-lan
guage Red Fire 

tion on fe
m a I e Film Festival 

Guide and 

Recommendations 

c r a c k e r , 
Green 

- - ----·-----.-

For a fest that looked for a while 
like it might end up on the cutting
room floor, the 1 994 model has 
wound up right on the cutting edge: 
Witness the CD-ROM-making 
seminar featuring the author/de
signer of "Myst," the world's most 
popular CD-ROM (and a real 
breakthrough in electronic tech
nology), and Roger Ebert's laser
disc examination of beautiful ly 
handled films, with cinematogra
pher Ed Lachman (Light Sleeper; 
Mississippi Masala), whose new 
film Tokyo Ga, directed by Wim 
Wenders, will be featured elsewhere 
in the fest. Directors Pauline Chan 
(Traps), Hong Kqng's He Ping 

(Red Firecracker ... ), Yoko Na
rahashi (Japan's Winds of 

God), Mexico's Arturo Rip
stein (White Lies) and film 

critic/screenwriter Don
ald Richie will appear 
at various venues. 

panded number of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

An international 
film jury will select 
the winners in the 
"Best Feature" and 
"Best Documen
tary" categories .  
Nominees for best 
features are Traps 
(Australia), The 
Return (Vietnam), 
Shelter of the Wings 
( India) and Red 

U.S. films, a more 
stringent standa;d 
of quality for entries 
(only one-tenth of 
the submissions were Hawaii's 1 4th Film Firecracker, Green 

Firecracker (Hong 

:;=:.:v:�;�;:::- Fes t S ta ys on 1tles. And, of course, the 
expansion to a two-tiered 

Kong) . Nominees for Op best documentary are 
Moving the Mountain 

(United States), Eternity 
(Austral ia), A Time Re

membered (United States) and 
Boatman (United States). 

"RIFF Ohana" system, where-
by paying members could get 
their choice of tickets and at
tendance at special seminars and 
panels ahead of the game. But the 
organizers still insisted that all the 
fi lms be shown free to those 
turning up at the theaters ( 1 2  Oahu 
venues this year, with more show
ings) just before screenings. 

Now that the drama has been 
resolved into a happy ending, 
here's the rest of the story. Slated 
for Oahu Nov. 4 - 1 1  (other 
islands are ful ly booked for the 
fol l owing week), the fest wi l l  
feature at least eight prize-winning 
movies from other festivals ;  many 
Hawaii and world premieres ;  
appearances by directors, writers 
and cinematographers; special 

Eyes on the Prize 

Bob Green 

Asian di-
rectors and 
films; more U.S. inde-
pendents (features and documen
taries); Jason Scott Lee's first three 
films; Maile Awards for best films 
(feature and documentary); ex
panded programs of Canadian and 
Mexican films (with directors from 
each country in residence); ex
panded participation by TV and 
print critic Roger Ebert; seminars 
on CD-ROMs and cinematogra
phy; and panel discussions. A few 
old favorites (like Cabeza de Vaca) 
wil l  be featured, by popul ar 

A little trimmer and in great 
fighting form, this year's fest ranks 

Fire- with the best of the past 14  years 
and is a real triumph for the people 
behind the scenes, a raft of volun
teers and corporate sponsors - and 
for the people of Hawaii, lucky 
enough to be able to see the coun
try's only statewide film fest, one so 
outstanding that even a populist 
paper like USA Today calls it "a 
festival so good that it 's worth 
traveling to." Thanks to major 
showings Oahuwide (and on other 
major islands), people here don't 
have to do much at all ,  just plug 
into the best annual bargain in the 
state, ironically much more highly 
regarded abroad than here at home. 

cracker ;  
Mexico's The 

Beginning and the End; 
Turkey's Blue Exile; the IMAX 
Grand Canyon film; Vietnam's The 
Return; the U .S .  productions 
Nobody's Girls, Map of the Human 
Heart (with Jason Scott Lee in 
person) and Moving the Mountain; 
the Philippines' I'll Wait for You in 
Heaven; and Hawaii's Aloha -
Welcome to Paradise, Honu and 
Luck. (The complete program, with 
schedule and synopses, is available 
at Consolidated Theatres and other 
venues for $2.) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
The following films - already prize winners in other festivals and awards ceremonies - are especially recommended by the Weekly. 

The B eginning and the End 
(Mexico): Winner of "Best Film" 
at the 1 993 San Sebastian Festival, 
this modernist tale, adapted from 
1 988  Nobel Laureate Naguib 
Mafouz's novel, was directed by 
Arturo Ripstein, who will appear 
in person at screenings. 

I Am Promise (United States) : 
Winner of the 1993 Oscar as the 
best feature-length documentary, 
this is a moving study of a school 
year in the l ives of African
American children in Philadelphia's 
inner city. How the students were 
"saved" from negative forces is the 
film's heartening but complex story. 

Love and Human Remains 
(Canada) : Already garnering 
honors in its native Canada, this 
English-language film by genius 
filmmaker Denys Arcand (Jesus of 
Montreal and Decline of the 
American Empire) is about two 
friends looking for love in a city 
where a serial killer is on the loose. 
With director Arcand in person at 
screenings. 

To Live (China): Winner of the 
Jury Award at the Cannes Festival, 
this is the newest film by Zhang 
Yimou (Raise the Red Lantern) 
and stars his wife, Gong Li. It's a 
multigenerational story as only 
Yirnou can bring off. 
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Guilty Pleasures . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • . • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . .  
OK, OK . . .  so they're not so socially redeeming. Some of them a re  as pop as all get-out; some 
are outrageous; some are a little goofy - well, all to the good. We cite the following: 

Corner Store Blues (United States) : An 
Indian immigrant, Rahul from Bombay, wants 
to sing the blues . . .  literally. And he does. 

Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story (United 
States): Vivid and exciting, this is a star
making performance by Jason Scott Lee. 
Look for the scene when he takes his 
girlfriend to see Breakfast at Tiffany 's and 
reacts to the Asian stereotype. 

Hawaiian Musical Performances (Hawaii): 
Archivist DeSoto Brown has collected seven 
1940s films of Hawaii musicians into a 
'·museum" music video. Featured are Andy 
Cummings, Pua Almeida and Rosalie 
Stephenson, as well as several other once
celebrated performers. 

Finding a Voice 

Rapa Nui (United States): All right, so it's a 
little goofy by Mainland standards. It's great 
to see all those (real) Polynesian faces, and 
star Jason Scott Lee tells us they loved it in 
Tahiti. So there. 

Muriel's Wedding ( Australia) : Outrageous, 
obvious, vulgar Aussie humor in this tale 
about a high-school dropout making her way 
through the wilds of Sydney. 

Rhino Skin: The Making of a Movie Star 
(United States) : Follow an aspiring young 
actor in this intrusive documentary. 
Terrifically amusing and often insightful. 

Can We Talk? 
Highlights of the festival's seminars and panels 

"The Anatomy of a CD-ROM" (Nov. 8 & 9, 
6 - 9 p.m., Wo International Center, Punahou 
School) features "Myst" creator Rand MiJler, 
who with his brother engineered this best
selling marvel in a garage in Spokane, Wash. 
In two three-hour presentations Miller will 
take participants step by step through ROM 
development, from inception through 
creation through production through 
marketing. (This is as cutting edge as It gets, 
folks.) 

On Nov. I O  from 3 - 5 p.m. at Imin Center at 
the East-West Center, Roger Dev ine, 
president of the Voyager CD-ROM Co. 
("Myst," "Beethoven ' s  9th Symphony," 
"Who Built America" and "The Beatles' 
Yellow Submarine") ,  will discuss the 
revolutionary new interactive art 
form/information system. Both seminars 
cost $10. 

On Nov. 7 - 9 from 2 - 5 p.m., critic Roger 
Ebert and cinematographer Ed Lachman will 
guide participants through a shot-by-shot 
odyssey of two of Lachman's films, Paul 
Schader's Light Sleeper and Mira Nair's 
Mississippi Masala. ($5 charge to public: 
free to HIFF Ohana members) 

(See official fest program for other events. 
Call 528-FILM for general info.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

"* 

HOLLYWOOD LIVE ! 
starring the New York cast en route to Japan 

* * * 3 PERFORMANCES ONLY! * * * 
Friday & Saturday, November 4 & 5, 8 pm and 

Sunday matinee, November 6, 4 pm at Mamiya Theatre 
Reserved seating S25 and '3' • Senior, military and student discounts available 

An evening of songs and dances froJD 
Anterica's best-loved JDovie JDusicals 

Sing in '  in the Rain My Fair Lady the fi lms of E lvis Presley and the Beatles 
The Sound of Music Hair Fame and many more! 

ben�fit �• �!�;d
ond 

for j �' Theatre 

TICKET OUTLETS: Diamond Head Theatre Box Office (7,4-027-1), Mil itary MWR Offices, 
Arakawa·s in Waipahu, Harry's Music Store in Kaimuki and Travel I nc. in Kailna. 

• • • 
• • • • • • • • 

ME... 

. ' 
• • • • • • 

I .:1 
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Pritchett 
.,,/, O N E. GOOD ''MORPH '' D ESERVES •:v/------, 

A N OT H E R .  ////// , · . 

m1 �our Modern Rock favorites ... 

Tl� :  
97.S FM 

MORPH/ N(;- . . . .  FASOLI N I  C'\ 
OVR NEXTG-OVBRNOR f'!/ 

Make You r  Vote Count . . .  

Don't waste it 

on Pol itics-as-usual 
Pol itical reporter Richard Borreca describes the mudsl inging 
between Ben/Pat/Frank this way: 
"It is a bad campaign offering cynicism instead of hope, dark fears 
instead of bold leadership and rejection rather than inspiration." 
(Hon. Star-Bulletin 10/21/94) 

You might ask: "Wil l  I be wasting my vote if I vote for Dudley 
arid Morse?" There are at least two answers to this question : 

1 .  You will certainly waste your vote 
if you cast it for Frank/Pat/Ben and 
pol itics-as-usual . As Borreca says, 
these three represent cynicism/ 
dark fears and rejection. 

2. Every vote that is cast for the 
Greens shows the Government 
that you are serious about stop
ping the spread of Los Angeles 
over the rest of these islands. 

Kion i Dudley, Governor • Jack Morse, Lt. Governor 

� HAWAI'I GREEN PARTY 
«.:::::} - 777 Kapiolani Blvd., Hon, HI  9681 3 672-8888 or 593-8446 

Paid for by Morse for Lt. Governor 700 Richards St., #1 706, Hon, HI 9681 3 
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Beat the year end RUSH. .. 
CLEAN UP THE CLUTTER IN 
YOUR HOME or APT NOW! 

r,- - - - - - - - - - ;-, Don't Let Stacks of 1 1 
Too Much "Stuff'' Eat Up I 
Your Valu�ble Living Space : : 
.,.. O.,er 83 sizes of lockers to fit every need. ll 500/

0 OFF :

I 
.,.. �en 7 days a week - Best Hours in Town! 71 
.,.. Total Privacy - Your own lock & key. 
.,.. Total Rexibility - Short term ok - low Prices. 1 · First 3 Months! · I 
.,.. Special Oimat.e-controlled storage for film, I Any Locker Size! I 

art, wine, ea:. I UIITED TIME ONLYI With Tlis Co.-in. I 
.,.. Ask about auto, bulk & boat storage! I I 

Free Truck & Driver, Too! l l 
I I 
I I 
I I 



Local Talent 

- --� ---·----

• • • . . . • . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • •  
Entries from Hawaii 's film and video makers 

Aloha - Welcome to Paradise and Honu, 
the Hawaiian Green Sea Turtle In Aloha 
animator Anne Nakasone takes a satirical 
look at tourist promotional videos. With 
Honu Nakasone uses the style of the ancient 
Hawaiian petroglyphs to document the life 
cycle of this endangered species. 

M. - ( / •' 
Aloha - Welcome to Paradise 

Back to the Roots Filmmakers Victoria 
Keith and Dana Naone Hall  examine 
present-day efforts to maintain and revive 
the cultivation of taro. The pair traveled to 
five islands and interviewed more than 30 
farmers. 

Celebrating the Pacific: The 6th Pacific 
Festival of Arts Hawai 'i, 1993 
Kamehameha Schools' Katrina Souza and 
Vince Lucero go to the Cook Islands and 
talk culture with artisans, craftspeople and 
dancers. How do you preserve it and keep it 
alive at the same time? 

A Cry of Peacocks The short and tragic life 
of Princess Kaiulani i s  meticulously re
created using archive photos, dramatizations 
and excerpts from her memoirs and letters. 
Directed by John Wray and produced by 
Kristin Zambucka. 

Ganbare 

Ganbare Tom Coffman's film about the 
trials and tribulations of Hawaii's Japanese 
community during World War Il. 

Finding a Voice How are Hawaii's women 
in the arts expressing themselves? Poet 
Cathy Song, artist Deb Aoki and 
singer/songwriter Teresa Bright tell their 
personal and community histories in this 
short documentary. 

From Mortal to Ancestor - The Funeral 
in Tonga Wendy Arbeit puts a funeral under 
the microscope, offering a revealing glimpse 
at contemporary Tongan culture. 

Hawaiian Musical Performances A 
collection of seven short 1 940s films of 
Hawaiian musicians. The pieces feature 
Andy Cummings, Pua Almeida and Rosalie 
Stephenson. 

Luck 

Niihau, The Forbidden Island The 
students of Waimanalo ' s  Kapunahala 
Elementary School look back in time and 
explore how Niihau came under the 
ownership of the Sinclair/Robinson family 
and why they decided to limit contact with 
the rest of the world 

Run River Run Eric Herter's nonverbal 
documentary about the rivers, rail lines and 
lakes of Vietnam. 

The Tribunal Joan Lander and Puhipau 
video about the trial of the United States and 
its subsidiaries for crimes against the native 
people of Hawaii. -David K. Choo 

Venues 
Varsity Theatres I & 2 
Cinerama Theatre 
Kuhio Theatres I & 2 
Movie Museum 
Mililani Theatre 
Kailua Theatre 
Koko Marina

1
Theatres I & 2 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 
Wo International Center, Punahou School 
Keoni Auditorium, East-West Center 
Hawaii IMAX Theatre • 

Luck A short mixed-plate documentary that 
discusses the elusive nature of luck. Features 
performance art, dance, rap and poetry. 

Xawai i  g'pe ra 9heatre 
1995  S EASON  

ft TROVATORE 
by G iuseppe Verdi 

JAN UARY 
27, 28, 29 & 3 1  

LlJCIA DI  
LAMMERMOOR 

by Gaetano Donizetti 
MARCH 31 , 

A PR I L  1 ,  2 & 4 

cLA BOH EME  
by G iacom o Puccini 

FEBRUARY 
10 ,  1 1 ,  1 2  & 14  

-(8ARMEN 
by George Bize t 

APR I L  
14 ,  1 5 ,  16 & 1 8  

A 7 1  performances feature projected English translations, 

EXPERIENCE TWO CLASSIC OPERAS FOR AS 
UTILE AS $30 WITH HOT'S MINI  SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

NEAL BLAISDELL CENTER 
CONCERT HALL 

�: (: 
: �  ..::..--. lm· I ·Ol 

Balcony 

Orcl1t1tr1 

ORCHESTRA 
Sec, AA Rows A-0 Ctr. 
Sec. A Rows P-R 
Sec. ORIOL Rows A·O Sides 
Sec. B Rows S·V 
Sec. C Rows W·X 
Sec, D Rows Y-Z 

BALCONY 
Sec. AA Rows A-K 

Sec, A Rows L-N 

Sec. B Rows O·O 

Sec. C Rows .R-S 

FULL SERIES 

11 Trovatore 
La Boheme 
Lucia Di 

Lammermoor 
Carmen 

Before 

12/15/94 

$240 
$195 
Sl95 
S145 
$100 
$70 

$240 
Sl95 
$145 
$100 

MINI MINI SINGLE 
SERIES I SERIES II TICKET 

11 Lucia Di 

Trovatore Lammennoor 

La Boheme Carmen 

Before Before After 

12/15/94 12/15/94 12/15/94 

SJ25 $125 $65 
$100 $100 $55 
$100 $100 S55 
S75 S75 S40 
$50 $50 S30 
$30 $30 $20 

SJ25 $125 $65 
$100 $100 $55 
$75 $75 $40 
S50 $50 S30 

Opening Nigh( Friday, 8:00 p. m .  
Saturday E�ening , 8:00 p .m .  

H
F e <iiil 

T Sunday Mati nee,  4:00 p. m. 
h A Tuesday Eveni ng ,  7:30 p .m .  

Cal l :  596 ·7858 
Monday- Friday, 9 a .m.- 5 p. m .  

Hawaii Opera Theatre 

� NORTHWEST 

V

A. l a L I N IC S  
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C A L E N D A R  
' Nov. 2 ,  8 

"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, entertainment and other activities in the Honolulu area. Due to the capricious nature of life in the entertainment world, dates, times and locations are often subject to change without waming; movies are prone to switching theaters just days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film C!tttcism vy Bob Green unless otherwise noted 
'i, the Weekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates 
fihm qf more-than-average interest. 
'l The Adventures of Priscilla Queen of the 
Desert Once a season. a little movie, low but.l
get and unheralaed, moves out center stage, 
cnarming audiences, wowing fest Judges and 
captunng Ule attenuon of jaded 1oumalisrs. Tlus 
one 1s it Terance Stamp. now 56 and m the last 
few years relegated to playing spiffy villains, 
gives the performance of a lifetime: that of a 
transsexual named Bernadette who along with 
two transvestites takes a lip-sync act to a resort 
m rainless Central Australia. pe1forming their lit
tle act to increasingly odd, inappropriate audi
ences. Marred by some sentimentality, this is 
nonetheless a funny, sunny movie whose silli
ness is infectious. The musical numbers are 
beautifully chosen, the costumes tacky, the jokes 
predictable (bur funny nonetheless) and the per
formance by Stamp a revelation. Va,sity Twins 
'i Ed Wood Tim Burton's vanity film, in black 
and white, about no-talent director Ed Wood ( Glen or Glenda, Plan 9 from Outer Space), a 
transvestite with artistic pretentions. Burton has 
shot this as a loving comedy. Johnny Depp 
stars as the self-deluded Wood, and Martin 
Landau is an Oscar shoo-in for his portrayal of 
Bela Lugosi, Wood's only "star." Va,sity Twins 
Exit to Eden Jokester director Garry Marshall 
transforms Anne Rice's novel about kinky sex 
into a comedy about kinky sex. With Paul 
Mercurio (Strictly Ballroom); Rosie O'Donnell; 
Dan Ackroyd; and a sex haven's major dom
inatrix (the role, the role), Dana Delaney, look
ing lovely in her leather. Kabala 8-Plex, 
Pearlridge West 

'i Forrest Gump The film deals with the life 
and times (mostly flashback) of Gump, whose 
experiences take him from small-town Alabama 
to college football glory to Vietnam (and the 
turbulent '60s) to Washington, D.C. (and pro
pitious meetings with three presidents) to wealth 
. . .  and a return to the family home back in 
'Barna. As long as the movie is Gump's 
Kilroyesque story, things go beautifully - funny 
and touching. When the movie tries to be a 
commentary on the great social tides of American 
history during these eras, it's more simplistic 
than Gump himself. Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlridge 
4-Plex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented rour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us. it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominared Mark Isham (Never Cry Wolf). IMAX Waikiki 
Uttle Giants Two brorhers coach opposing 
peewee football squads. Rick Moranis and Ed 
O'Neill co-star. Directed by former David Lynch 
cohort Duwayne Dunham. Would I lie to you 
abour a thing like that' Kabala 8-Plex, 
Pearlridge 4-Plex, Mililani 3-Plex, Keolu 
Center Cinemas 
Love Affair The film srarts with the same 
sense of whimsy as its 1957 predecesor scar
ring Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr, but this 
love affair gets a lot more serious a lot quick
er. The sadness and emptiness that was 
alluded to by Grant and Kerr pours out like 
so many rears with the Beattys. In an effort 
to lighten things up a bit, Garry Shandling 
is cast as an ever-scheming business agent, 
but aside from a few chuckles, it doesn't 
work This film's single-minded purpose is 
to get to Midtown Manhattan and its big, 
plot-twisting misunderstanding. At the end 
of this sobbing juggernaut, both lovers are 
still adrift, carried off by the currents of coin
cidence and happenstance. They bump 
along unaware until the earthquake-at-the
Hoover-Dam finale. Kabala 8-Plex, 
Pearlridge West, Mllilani 3-Plex, Kailua 
Theatre 
The Next Karate Kid Congratulations, Mr. 
Morita. It's a girl. Pearlridge West 

ceit llertes. 
At tliis\veekts conce�, Aaron Mahi - bassi�t, l:)andmaster of th� 

Ba,\¥:1.ap.d local musician's mu�fcian - will condi.rg •; 
· es of ·· · No 

�o/ �9 . ian will 
. ma0born Ll$a Naj{alniclli, whose first orchestral perfotmgnce; 

in Hawail was with the Honoh1lu Symphony Otchestra in 1984, w� 
shewas a student at Kailua High School and studying with the revered 
local .piano teacher Ellen Masaki. She has sipce ¢a1;11ed bachelor's ani:I 
master'§ <:!egress from New Y04's Juilliard.Scllool 9f Music and a �oc-
t�,r from the Srate · · of New /for� �F��90.y Brook. Sh� • 
aj�� 1!¥�ived .oiany .. mid Jnt 

.. 
rds and h . ' 

incl�dirig .first pl . . ·. . 1993 Asahi B� Corporati6n 
Foundation Competition, , 
Ia aqqttiPn to the Mozat hpieces, the concert wliUnclude Ga))rieli's" 
�o11(}tq Forte et Piano ll!lQ J,8. B;ich's ,BrandeQPllta Concerto No, J 

the stly Mozart" \ take plaq; on �9v, lQ and 11 -Jani. t,tanni · · ·  ny No. 35
1
. 

Windsor Place 
Had enough of the marital misadventures 
of Charles and Di? No? We didn't think 
so. It's easy to understand why: Britain's 
royal family has something to please 
almost everyone, from scholarly history 
professors to tabloid-friendly soap opera 
fans. Kings and queens, fairy-tale mar
riages and bitter divorces. And, to top 
ir all off, a whole lotta money. Tue story 
of the House of Windsor has it all, and 
with an important twist; Aaron Spelli,!lg 
has nothing to do with it 
Queen Elizabeth's offspring have been 
keeping headline writers happy for the past few years, but 
this real-life dynasty traces its roots back to World War L Lest you think the early generations of Windsors only posed for 
stiff.Jooking portraits, public-1V station I}HET starts at the beginning and bting$ us up to date on E\.lrope's oldest dypa$ty in The 
Windsors: A R�alFam{{y. Begitll}ing this Monday, till{\ fr>ur-part seties. foilow-s l(ing George V as he creates the Jiouse of Windsor 
. and manipulates the British media fo his own advantage. lt!s a skill that the royals will call upon again when George's son Edward 
VIII gives up his claim to the throne and marries American divorcee Wallis Simpson. The second half, airing Nov. 14, focuses on 
Elizabeth II from her coronation in 1953 through her self-descnbed anus horribilis in 1992. The scandals revolving around Prince 
Charles, Princess Margaret and, of course, Randy Andy and Fergie are detailed agaipst the backdrop of the British public question
ing the .monareh,rs usefulness during economic hard ti.mes. the crowning touch is the 1992 lire at Windsor Castle. 
This series s:l.i:ould provide even the most jaoed royaj-watcl),ers with something they won't find in line at the supel'/llllrketfl:leckput 
The series · y night -core $0ap ave tq ta� "Me!Jo.}e Pw.ce" for a c;p�pltJ of night.s if they: wft a dooe 
of the ong Jive the Dale Mac. · '' ' ·· · 

ma WitldsOl,s: A Royal Family: KHET, Cini!*�' l.1: · MOil 11/7 & 'fue 11./&; Jl, p.m. 

'l Only You Marisa Tomei and Robert Downey 
Jr. do a "romantic comedy" as in days of yore, 
a la Cary Grant. If you're still capable of blush
and-swoon, you might like it. Hard-boiled 
realists should stay away. Kabala 8-Plex, 
Pearlridge West 
'l Pulp Fiction This film is a kind of "cele
bration" (albeit ironic) of criminal life. It's beau-

tifully done - and seems to convince audi
ences that they're hip. This is post-modernist 
lilmmaking that makes a virtue out of self -<:On
sciousness and the audience's knowledge of 
genre movies. It's better than Natural Born Killers because the language (especially 
Jackson's monologue) is often funny and ter
rifically well acted. No question about it: 
Tarantino has really "done it" here. Pulp Fiction 
is a good, good movie, but it's quite brutal. 
Waikiki Twins, Aikahl Twins, Kam Drive-In, 
Koko Madna Twins 
The Puppet Masters Donald Sutherland 
plays CIA agent Andrew Nivens, who's sent 
to a small town in Iowa to investigate claims 
of a UFO siting. Accompanied by his agent 
son Sam (Eric Thal) and sexy NASA biologist 
Mary Sefton (Julie Warner), the wily veteran 
discovers that aliens - basically big space 
ticks that are all brain and no body and need 
a host to survive - have indeed landed. 
Inevitably, the fate of the world falls on the 
sturdy shoulders of Sam, who faces the age
old sci-Ii dilemma of saving humankind or the 
woman he loves. It is a tough choice. After 
all, Mary is a beauty and she's got brains -
two of them -David K. Choo Kapiolani, 
Pearlridge West, Kam Drive-In, Enchanted 
Lake Cinema 
Quiz Show The cast is impeccable: Ralph 
Fiennes (Schindler's List), John Turturro, Rob 
Morrow, Paul Scofield. This is a Robert Redford
directed morality play about 1V quiz shows in 
the late '50s. Call it The Way We Went Wrong. 
A slick biggie. Kabala IM'lex 
Radioland Murders George Lucas returns to 
filmmaking (as producer and storyist) in this 
period mystery/comedy about a fledgling radio 
station whose employees are being offed one 
by one, until . . .  Starring are cable-1V favorite 
Brian Benben ("Dream On") and Mary Stuart 
Masterson. Pearlridge West, Keolu Center 
Cinemas 

lbe Road To Wellville A good cast adrift in 
a sea of belabored whimsey. It's the story, 
directed by hit-and-miss maven Alan Parker, 
of the United States' health craze - part 
Puritan sublimation, part other forms of neu
roses -beginning in 1907. Anthony Hopkins 
stars as Dr. Kellogg (yes, that Kellogg), run
ning an enema-happy health sanitarium. 
Among others, Matthew Broderick, Dana 
Carvey and Bridget Fonda find the experience 
a pain in the ass, and so might you. Kabala 
tu'lex 
Seach for the Great Sharks Someone with 
a camera searches for the great sharks. IMAX 
Waikiki 
The Shawshmk Redemption Buddy-bond
ing flick about two convicts' 20-year friend
ship in the slammer, fighting off various 
assaults upon their dignity. Great acting, by
the-numbers uplift Tim Robbins and Morgan 
Freeman co-star. Keolu Center Cinemas, 
Marina Twins, Pearlridge West 
'l SIient Fall An autistic kid sees his parents' 
murder and then shuts even further down. 
Richard Dreyfuss (as a shrink), Llnda Hamilton 
and John Lithgow star. The best news of all 
is that it's directed by Bruce Beresford (Black Robe, Driving Miss Daisy). Cautiously recom
mended. Kabala 8-Plex, Keolu Center 
Cinemas, Pearlridge West 
The Specialist Sly Stallone. Sharon Stone. 
Explosions. Alleged soft-core erotica. Don't 
bother. Waikiki No. 3, Mililani 3-Plex, Kam 
Drive-In, Enchanted Lake Cinema, Nanakuli 
Cinemas 
Squanto An Indian kid (circa 1600) is kid
napped, taken to England, sequestered by 
monks and gers back to his native land to deal 
with the Pilgrims. Disney did this one. 
Pearlridge 4-Plex, Kuhio Twins, Enchanted 
Lake Cinema 

.pn Nov, . . . . .  . ht,h the 
conduct . progmm com.prised of the . .. Magic F, 

and Plano Coticetto No. 23; for which. Lt� Nakanuchi will fetwn as guest soloist. 

1he River Wild Meryl Streep takes the plunge 
in her first action-adventure film. Streep and 
David Strathairn (Passion Fish) play a couple 
with marital troubles who take a raft trip in an 

Stargate Sci-lier with plenny FX and (non
political) morphing. An Egyptian artifact spurs 
a top-secret investigation. Kurt Russell mus
cles around, James Spader is a Nilotic scien
tist, and Jaye Davidson (Tbe Crying Game) 
plays a queenly ruler. Waikiki Twins, Aikahi 
Twins, Koko Marina Twins, Nanalalli Cinemas 
Tenninal Velocity A skydiver (Charlie Sheen) 
is in trouble. Nastassja Kinski tries to help out 
Pearlridge West 

Ha;aii Symphony Orche!ltra - "Moetly "1ozart": Central Union Church, 1660 $. ter,taola St.: ·'Olursdays & Fridays 
1141, 4, 10, 11, 11 &. UI, 7:30 p.m. Gemmd adntission, •Spdudents, $7 (depend!ng on avaUabiJjtJ at 6:30 p.m.); 
sejef ti�ets, �· .... 553 · 

· 
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, attempt to patch things up. They end up in 
the deep end when bad boy Kevin Bacon 
shows up. Cinerama, Pearlridge West, Keolu 
Center Cinemas 



Bring on the night 
At the end of the Dracula spoof Love 

at Rrst Bite, a freshly thrice-bitten Susan 
St James assures her bloodsucking love
for-life George Hamilton that she doesn't 
mind spending the rest of eternity � a crea
ture of the night because, as she puts it, "I 
never could get my shit together until 7 
arr,way." How true. 

For some people It's easier to exist at 
night. I'm one of them. Daylight seems to 
throw an absurd pall over the world. I mean, 
have you ever been to a nightclub in the 
daytime, when It's closed and no one's 
there except maybe the office manager and the owner? Things you don't notice In the 
night are painfully (sometimes emetically) 
obvious. The smell, for instance. Or a cer
tain wiltedness and irrelevance to the space. 
With the lights on, the carpets, the uphol
stery and the unexpected emptiness can be a little scary. As if you should flee home, 
pull the blackout curtains and count the 
hours furtively until sunset. 

Ifs not difficult to hold the entire equa
tion of Honolulu night life in your head. Not 
like In San Francisco or New York where 
you actually have to do research and make 
phone calls to determine the best plan of 
attack. For this reason, covering the after
dark scene in Honolulu, in a journalistic 
way, can be somewhat perfunctory. (Do 
you hear me, Wayne? Do you hear me, 
John?) Besides, if you don't already know 
whafs happening in this town, you probably should be In bed right about now, wor
rying how to get that worm tomorrow. 

In Honolulu it's pretty much business 
as usual. You can always count on ye olde 
Monday night at the Wave, Japanese 
tourists in hilarious Versace get-ups at 
Maharaja, everyone you went to high school 
with at Anna's or Duke's or Ryan's, skebei 
guys and cute girts wherever you go. The 
narrative is written, mirabile dictu, before 
the hand is stamped. How to break this 
cycle? Check with this new column, and 

· I'll try to answer that question without the 
breathy language of a sycophantic show 
biz columnist. In upcoming issues you can 
expect these topics to pop up: a serious 
rundown on the deejays in this town, an 
exegesis on cocktail lounges and bars, and 
a loving and sordid look back at nightclubs 
from the Dunes to the Garage. 

Matt Uiagale/ei 

Timecop Jean-Claude Van Damme plays Max Walker, a member of the Time Enforcement Commission, a supersecret agency that polices the time travel superhighway. The year is 2004, and while on a mission to corral a dishonest partner, Walker, who lost his wife and eightbedroom house in a fire 10 years before, uncovers a U.S. senator's dastardly and cumbersome plan to steal money from the past to fund his presidential campaign. What follows is a race against time, so to speak, as Walker dashes back and forth collecting evidence and witnesses to implicate the senator. What past life do you think Walker runs into in this investigation? You've got it Does Walker save the world from a corrupt politician (give me a break), or does he save his wife from her untimely death? Hmmm. A lot of this stuff has already been covered in the Tenninatorfilms, but Ttmecq> adds its own twists and turns which provide poignancy or corniness depending on your appreciation of this genre. -D.K.C. 
Peartridge West Tropical Rainforest IMAX takes you to rain forests around the globe and explains their evolution and their importance to humankind. There's nothing here that you haven't already seen on cable -just bigger and louder. IMAX 
Theatre Waikiki 
True Lies This film's premise seems irresistible: A suave and sophisticated superagent (Arnold Schwarzenegger), posing as a boring computer sales rep, can out-shoot, out-think and out-tango enemy operatives, but this buffed Bond is disarmed by a neighborhood Lothario. The comic possibilities of this spook-out-of-water scenario are endless. However, action-adventure maestro James Cameron (Aliens) and his steroid star tackle it with all the subtlety of an impaling. -D.K.C. Marina Twins, Pear/ridge 
West i Wes Craven's New Nightnae Returning (as herself) original Nightmare star Heather Langenkamp is asked by New Line Studios president Robert Shayne (as himselO and writer/director Wes Craven (as himselO to star in a new Freddy (Robert Englund, who also plays himself) film. She accepts when 

her son's (Miko Hughes) nightmares intensify, a stalker whose telephone voice sounds like that of Freddy grows bolder, and her husband is mysteriously killed. This thing -quite gory, you understand - is by far the best of the series and, perhaps, one of the best in a very long time. Kam Drive-In, Kuhio 
Twins, Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Keolu Center 
Cinemas 

Concerts 
Electric Blues and Chicago Blues Hawaii Public Radio features Chris Planas, Bailey Matsuda, James Ganeko and Mark Prados in a concert that highlights postwar electric blues and Chicago blues. Atherton Performing Arts Studio, HPR, 738 Kaheka St: Fri 1 1/4 & Sat 1 1/5, 7:30 p.m. $12.50. 955-
8821 
Mostly Mozart See Music Pick on Page 10. 
Our Back Pon:h The bimonthly acoustic musical get-together continues with host Beano's Black Sheep. Poetry, performance art and dance, too. University YWOI Auilitorium, 1820 University Ave. : Fri 1 1/4, 8 - 11 p.m. Free. 947-1615 

TIie Scene 
Performance schedules may change. Please call venues for latest information. 
Alternative 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 546-5190. Wed: Sofa Kings. Sat: El Toupe. CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921. Thur: Drive. 
Shark's care, 2535 Coyne St 947-4275. Fri: 
Monkey Pi w / Scott Williams. 

Band 
lolani Palace Grounds, Richards and King. 
Fri: Royal Hawaiian Band. 12:15 - 1 :15 p.m. 

· ... ·.,,.::; 

MCJV1eHciusEs' 
Film lqp�!fbm and ti11lllta.fe s�lJject to change. P/ease call venues/or latest tnformalign. 

-,;:;.; , ,.\}? r:':• 

TOWN 
Cinerama 1550 S, King St. 973-6333 T/Je /liver Wild 
�· 
1646. )\apJf>�n,i. Blvd, 973.5�%I,; The Pupp¢txMasters 
Yanity. Twins 1106 University.Ave. 973-5833 Ed WO!}(t,!T/JeAdventures of Prjsc;illa Queen of!tbe Desert '"' 
w,,,.,. 
IMAX 1heatre 'Waildkl 325 Se!Js(de Ave. $750, 923-4649' Hiddert Hawaii, ff a.m.,. 1;10, p,m, Searcbfqrtf;e �at Sha 8 p.m. 7#1 ·• Rainforest, 
Kuhlo. . . ' 
2095 Ku . · . 973-5433 Squanto9¥1is CratJett's NewNigbtmare 

asiqe Ave. 9t The Speoiaiist 
Waikiki Twiu Seaside at. K;ilakaua Ave. 971-5033 
Pulp Pictton

t
srarsaie 

· · 

WINIWARD>1! '1 
Alkald Twins Aikabi Park Center, 25 Kaneohe Bay Dr. 254-1 Pulp 
1060 Tbe.S, MO$tel'S 
Kallua ,DJeatre. 345 Hahaili, St. 261-9103 
LoveAffa..it 

1.a, een1er c1...-,, 1090 Keolu Dr. 263-5657 Tbe Sbawsbank Redemptlon, R4diotand Murders, Wes Craven'.\' NwNightmare; The River Wild, Little Giants, Silent Fall 
'8-Plex Kabala Mall, 4211 Waialae Ave. 733-6233 Love .4ff air, Forrest Gump, Little Giants, SilentFal� Exit to Eden, The.Road to WellvJ.llg,. Only Yoµ, Quiz $hiow 

Koki Marina lWJlll 

CENTRAL 
l(aaff·Dt'Jve-ln 9 alua RcL . ' New 
Fictw.rtJ "I'he PuJ;pet M, Special:tst 
Mililanf HleX 

Ttn1ecopyT/JeRtver Wi ljfatr, SiletUFalf the Next Ka The l'uppef Masters, Radio/and hf-.1.1,rders, T/Je 
Shawsh9:n*.R(!.c(emption; Or/.1' You, TetmmaJ Veloci Lies 
NanalQIU Cinemas '67;02070 Farrington Hwy. 668-$Z75 The SpeciaUst Stargate 

"The ultimate comedy for the 90s." - David Patrick Stearns, USA Today 

"One of the funniest, wisest and most moving plays of the year." - Frank Rich, The New York Times 

The Information Superhighway is Here 

PIXINET TM brings the Internet to Hawaii 
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"Enchanting! One of the most hilarious plays of many a season." - Clive Barnes, New York Post 

I/ A knockout!" - Time Magazine 

WEDNESDAY- SATURDAY PERFORMANCES AT 8 PM 

SUNDAY MATINEES AT 4 PM 

Sound enhancement system available at all performances for the hard of hearing. The November 6 performance will be audio descriptive for the visually impaired. 

RVIN'S 

This is Ruth. 
Every time anyone 

hugs her, 
the garage door 

goes up. · 

• Send electronic mail anywhere in the world 

• · Participate in over 5,000 newsgroups on every topic imaginable 

• Chat with users in over 100 countries on all 7 continents 

• Shop via your home computer in stores all over the world 

• Browse the world's museums and exhibits from your home or 
business 

• Play interactive games with other players anywhere on the Net 

• Make your businesses products available to the world marketplace 

All this and more awaits you on the Internet, the world's largest and 
fastest growing network. With 20 million users on-line and an 
estimated 2 million new users per month, the Internet has something 
for everyone and promises to connect the world together. 

DONT WAIT 

GET ON THE NET TODAY 

Call the Pacific Information Exchange, Inc. at 
596-PIXI (596-7494) 

t{qv.e,mbt;r �. 1 't<J4 -• Honp/111µ., W,eel,dy • 11  

-
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ROLLIN! 

Rollerblade 

Hawaii 
Get 
Rolling 
Today! 

See Your 
Hawan la.Ro//erblade. Dealer 

Today! 

Kapiolani Park Bandstand, 2755 Monsarrat Ave. Sat: Royal Hawaiian Band. 2 - 3:45 p.m. 
Wilcox Park, Fort and King. 523-4674. Wed: 
Royal Hawaiian Band. 12 - 1 p.m. 
Blues 
Sand Island R I B, 197 Sand Island Access Rd. 847-5001 .  Wed: Blues Jam Night. Fri. 
Keith Olson & The Renovators. Sat: 
Backstreet. 

Classical 
Hanatei Bistro, 6500 Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-0777. Wed: Jim Moffitt & Grant Mack. Clarinet/piano duo Thur: Grant Mack. Sun: 
Charlene Ide & Grant Mack. Flute/piano duo Tue: Oajin & Grant Mack. Vocal/piano duo Orchids, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-2311 . 
Sun: Susanne Hussong & Susan Gillespie. 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Saint Andrew's Cathedral, Beretania & Queen St. 524-2822. Fri: Canon John McCreary. "Bach's Lunch" noon - 1 p.m. Free organ concert 
Ward's Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Ave. 734-0397. Fri: Grant Mack,Jim Stanford &Jim 
Moffit. "Trio Treasures" 
Comedy 
Captain's Table Lounge, Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-251 1 .  
Thur: Comedy Night. 

Polynesian Palace, Outrigger Reef Towers Hotel, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-SHOW. Tue - Sat: 
Frank Delima. 
Rose and Crown Pub, King's Village, Koa and Kaiulani. 923-5833. Thur: Don 
Conover. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Sing-along comedy 
Contemporary 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 .  Tue -
Sat: Pumehana Davis. 7 - 11 a.m. Harp soloist Mon: Sharene Lum. 7 - 11 a.m. Harp soloist Wed: Tito Berinobis. Thur, 
Fri & Tue: Kelly Villaverde. Sat & Sun: 
Partners in Pan. Mon: Kimo Bicoy. 2:30 - 5 p.m. 
Captain's Table Restaurant, Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2511 .  Sun - Tue: Joanie Komatsu. Chart House, 1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 941--0669. 
Mon: Dean and Dean. 5 - 8 p.m. Mon - Wed: 
Tito Berinobis. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Tue, 
Wed & Sun: Brado. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur: Lance 
Orlllo. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur - Sun: Dean and Dean. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri: Tito Berinobis. 5 - 8 p.m. Coconut Willie's, International Market Place, 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. Wed - Fri: 
Shirley Walker Band. 3 - 7:30 p.m. Sat & 
Sun: Kevin Mau. 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Sat: 
Shirley Walker Band. 4 - 7:30 p.m. Mon & 
Tue: Kevin Mau. 3 - 7:30 p.m. 
Cupid's Lounge, The Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 .  Sun: Tito. 
John Dominis, 43 Ahui St. 523-0955. Fri & 
Sat: Nightwing. 

Continued on Page 14 

Island Values 
Hard Working 

�Caring 

''Kawatlatlakoa 
OPEN & HONEST GOVERNMENT 

26th DISTRICT 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . ,  ... :.:,:.:: :,:,ff"' 

-I 
First Federal 

Presents 

Afostfy Mozart 
Three pairs of concerts filled with your favorite Mozartian delights! All performances to be held at 7:30 pm at Central Union Church, 1 660 S. Beretania. From Kailua High School, to 

the concert halls of the U.S. and 
Japan, and now back lo you for 

two exciting programs! 
November 3 & 4, 1 994, 7:30 pm 

Aaron Mahi, Conductor 
Lisa Nakamichi, Piano 

Gabrielli Sonata Forte et Piano 
Bach Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 27 
Mozart Symphony No. 39 

November 10 & 1 1 , 1 994, 7:30 pm 
James Setapen, Conductor 

Mozart Haydn Bach Mozart 
Overture to Don Giovanni 
Symphony No. 95 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 
Symphony No. 35, Haffner 

November 1 7  & 18, 1 994, 7:30 pm 
Joseph Guinta, Conductor 

Mozart Mozart Mozart Mozart 

Lisa Nakamichi, Piano 
Overture to Magic Flute 
Sinfonia Concertante 
Piano Concerto No. 23 
Symphony No. 31, Paris 

Lisa Nakamichi 
Pianist 

TICKETS 
General SJS Admission . . . . .  . All 3 Thursday or Friday 

SJ6 performances . .  . 
Students . . . . . . . . .  _s7 

At the door - subject 
to availability 

Call 
946-0553 

for tickets. 

HAWAII � SYMPHONY 
ORCHF.STRA 

These concerts are supported, in part, by the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts. 



Tube 

Forget about the O.] .  Simpson trial, the "hot" new 
hospital dramas or even "The Simpsons . "  By fa�, the 
most fascinating, mind;bending, thought;provokzng 
stuff on TV these days appears at one time, at one 
place . Monday ni�. Fox W ''Melrose Place . "  

er1 
Melrose 

C A R O L I N E  K N A P P  

ave you lain awake nights 
asking yourself "Mel
rose"-related questions, 
p lumbing "Melrose"
related mysteries? 

I have. Here are some of 
the things keeping me up. 

First off, major question: What 
is the deal with Kimberly's wig? 
Everyone wants to know this. The 
wig question absolutely _boggles 
the mind. Kimberly, you will recall, 
is Michael's former girlfriend who 
allegedly got killed, by Michael, in 
a drunk-driving accident but really 
got stashed away in some hospi� 
in a coma where she had brain 
surgery and underwent a major 
personality transformation. She 
subsequently reappeared, looking 
just like the old, placid Kimbe!ly 
but acting like the new, fiendish 
Kimberly, and she's been plotting 
revenge on Michael ever since. The 
main reason we know this is that 
periodically Kimberly grabs her 
long auburn mane of hair, "':'hie? 
turns out to be a wig, then twists 1t 
off her head and glares fiendishly 
into the mirror at what's 
underneath - a hideous, cropped 
head of hair with a major zigzag
ging scar along one side. All of 
which, to the true "Melrose" 
aficionado, raises many fascinating 
wig questions: In real life is the 
Jong auburn mane the wig, or is the 

h . ? cropped, scarred head t e wig . 
Why is it that the cropped, scarred 
head, which is supposed to be real, 
looks more like a wig than the 
allegedly real wig? And if the long 
auburn mane is the wig, how does 
Kimberly manage to toss it 
fiendishly and stand in the wind 
with it and otherwise make it look 
so real? Wouldn't all that fiendish 
tossing make it fall off? One tim�, a 
few episodes ago, she was havmg 
wild, rocking sex with Michael, 
and still the wig stayed on. If she 
can whip the wig off that easily, 
�hy didn't it just fling off her head 

during sex? Also, why wouldn't 
she just let the hair underneath the 
wig grow back? She's been out of 
her coma for nearly a year, and it's 
still all horrible and creepy and 
cropped. Did the brain surgery 
stunt her natural hair growth? 
What's the deal? 

My guess: Kimberly wears two 
wigs. The long auburn mane is her 
real hair, and in order to do the 
fiendish wig scenes, she puts on the 
short, cropped, scarred wig and 
then puts a second wig, which 
looks like her real hair, on top of 
that. All of which makes perfect 
sense except that it raises another, 
even more complex question. To 
wit: If Kimberly is in fact wearing 
all those multiple wigs, why is Jo 
still the one with the inordinately 
large head? Think about it: Jo's 
head is exactly the shape of a 
breadbox, and she's not wearing 
any wigs at all. Why is this? 

Another major "Melrose" 
mystery concerns Bi l ly, who 
helped D&D Advertising land the 
magazine he writes for as an 
account by helping Amanda write 
the proposal and including in it all 
kinds of special "inside infor
mation" about the magazine. My 
questions: First, how did Billy, a 
"feature writer," have access to all 
that "inside information"? Did his 
company leave all i ts sensitive 
financial records sitting around on 
a table somewhere? Second, why 
was his editor in charge of deciding 
whether or not to hire D&D as its 
ad agency? I sn ' t  that usually 
someone else's job? Third, when 
he got fired for writing this  
proposal, why did D&D hire him 
as a senior copywriting whiz even 
though it's pretty obvious that he 
can barely put two sentences to
gether in real life? And to _further 
complicate matters, why did they 
put his desk 1 0  feet away from 
Alison, with whom he'd just bro
ken up? I don' t  know that mu�h 
about ad agencies, but D&D 1s  
supposed to be this huge, massive 
ad agency, and you'd think they 

could find some way to seat people 
so that Alison, who's an account 
executive, isn't 10 feet away from 
Billy, who works in an entirel_y 
different department anyway. This 
has kept me awake for many 
nights. . So has this puzzler: How did 
Sydney manage to have good hair 
even when she was trapped in the 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 

Chi Kung 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 1 
735-0264 

You Are 
Your 
Body 

Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 
EMOTIONAL 
ALIVE 
SEXUAL 

Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

mental institution? All the other 
I N S P I RATIONAL . MED ITATIVE • CREATIVE • POSITIVE • S U PPORTIVE patients had long, stringy, insti- _, 

un·1ty Church of Hawa·,,·1 ;r 
tutionalized hair, but Sydney had � 
her usual bouncy, shiny red hair. > "Grow and unfold z How could this be? Another wig O 

in a loving environment" mystery? . In the episode when Ahson 
went to her parents' house to ac
cuse her father of sexual abuse, did 
you notice that her father, who �as 
barbecuing outside, was wearmg 
an apron that said "Kiss the cook" 
on it? Did you admire the director 
of that episode for selecting such 
an "ironic" detail? I did. 

Have you noticed how Jo, 
who' s  pregnant with her ex
boyfriend Reed's child, keeps a 
hand on her stomach at almost all 
times, to remind us she's pregnant? 
This annoys me. We get it already, 
OK? 

Jo slumps against the door a 
lot, too, especially after receiving 
bad news. Actually, a lot of people 
on "Melrose Place" do this. Some
one comes to the door with the bad 
news, they hear it, and they slump 
against the door. Pe�ple ne�er 
slump against the door m real life. 
What is this? 

A little more nitpicking: Jo's 
subpoena, telling her that Reed's 
parents were suing for custody of 
the baby, was delivered by a 
hunky-looking guy in a cropped 
sweatshirt while she was sitting in 
Shooter's, the local ''Melrose" bar, 
having a drink with Alison. For 
one thing, since when do hunky
looking guys in cropped sweat
shirts deliver subpoenas in bars 
with names like Shooter's? And 
for another, what's Jo doing having 
a beer in Shooter's in the first 
place? She's supposed to be 
pregnant. This was one time when 
she real ly should have been 
holding her hand against her 
stomach and slumping against the 
door, but no: She's out drinking 
beer. I don't get it. Also: did you 
notice how the evi l ,  hard-core 
mental institution where Sydney 
was locked up managed to be 
equipped with a nice, shiny pay 
phone, just around the comer from 
the patients' main lounge? What 
was that about? They let the 
patients order out from Domino's 
in between electroshock treat
ments? And how did Sydney 
manage to have a dime on her so 
she could call Matt? I don't get 
that. either. 

Finally, some questions for the 
future. Will  Matt have a happy 
love life this season (or even a 
date), or will Kimberly fiendishly 
inject him with an HIV-infected 
needle at the hospital first? Now 
that he's moved out of Alison's 
apartment and into the apartment 
next door, will Billy finally learn to 
blink? (Have you noticed this?  
Billy has that dumb-ox stare on his 
face constantly.) And when it's 
finally born, will Jo's baby be 
normal - or wil l  it have an 
inordinately large, breadbox
shaped head? . . .  Ah, so little time, 
so many possibilities. • 

Boston Phoenix 

S:! Sunday Services: 7:30 - 9:00 - 1 1  :00 AM. i Professional Counseling Center UNITY BOOKSTORE 
& ·tt 

(!) You'.!l Programs New Thought bo�ks, tapes .9' s 
� Dial-A-Prayer 734-1977 Hours: Mon-Fri 1 0-4 Sun 8.30-1 
is Diamond Head Circle at Monsarrat: 735-4436 

Macleod Design 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Need an Experienced, 
Educated Contractor to talk to, 

plan with, budget with? 
Cal l M ac leod D e s i g n  

G e n e ral  C o ntractor for 
Additions, Upgrades, Restorations

! 
Termite Remedial Work, Commercial 

Projects, New Homes. 

Since 1 978 

262-0280 
Lie. B.C. 1 260 1 

VeloNews Writer to Speak 
Maynard Hershon, Senior Writer fo� V�loNe":s, 
competitive bicycling's premier pe�1od1cal, �Ill 
be reading from his new book on bicycle racmg 
"Half-wheel Hell and Other Cycling Stories". 
The reading and book signing will be held on: 

Saturday, November 5th 
7pm at 
The Bike Shop 
1149 S. King Street, near Piikoi 

----.. The cy�ling public and other interested 

;� 
�SHOP 

parties are invited to attend this 
informative and interesting talk. 
Light refreshments will be served. 

Celebrating The TOUR 'O HAWAII! 
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Lynda Barry ERNIE POOK'I 
COMEEK 

An� nG\tvral\ � thert art tnJLO.M monsters 
hiding ii'\  our stoM�c.hs( Anet ever� 
monster wants to do �rne. -thin9!.J I  
It-� urgerit !f/ liow ca" we contro I 
1hem 1 ?  We can fot"get them! Vve can 
believe -they C\re 901'\e! AV\d life can 
beco/t\c so ��stenous I Wh� on earth 
wovlc'A Q nice,peQce.·\ovin9.9 entte. ptrsof\ 
l ike yourself shoot the {ce creaM rMI\ 
beco.1Ase he was out of nutt� b1.4ad�s ??? 
�ou s� thinq ! I Qlwtt13 s  kntw ljOV 
wo1.1,c;1 -t,>m out fh, s wa� . 

TIDES - November 2 to November 8 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER -Nov 25 NEW MOON - Nov 3 FIRST QUARTER - Nov 9 FUU MOON - Nov 17 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

J O Y C E  K I T A Y ,  P H . D .  

Experienced therapist working with children, adults 
and couples in a supportive, confidential environment. 

Anger & Frustration • Anxiety & Worry 
• Self esteem • Relationships • Depression 

• Women's Support Group 
Sliding Fee Scale 
Uninsured Clients Welcome 924-302 7 

888 MILILANI STREET, PENTHOUSE # 2 HONOLULU, HI 968 1 3  
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Malle Lounge, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 
Kahala Ave. 734-221 1 .  Tue, Thur - Sat: Kit 
Samson's Scnmd Advice. Wed: Kit Samson's 
Sound Advice w/ Rolando Sanchez. 
Maina Front Lounge, Hawaii Prince Hotel 
Waikiki, 1()() Holomoana St. 956-1111 .  Wed Sat: Richard Natto. 
Mezzanine Restaurant, 2045 Kalakaua Ave. 
955-6000. Fri & Sat: Kimo Bicoy. 
Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr. 955-4466. Tue - Sat: New 
Heights. 
Nick's Flshnaket, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-
6333. Wed - Sat: Aura. Sun - Tue: Leroy 
Kahaku. 
Old Company, 2256 Kuhio Ave. 923-3373. Thur - Sat: Jon and Max. 
Sunset Lanai Lounge, The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 
923-1555. Tue - Sat: Pat Silva. 6 - 9 p.m. Wed: 
Makai Strings. 1 1 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Fri: 
Arthur Lyman. noon - 2 p.m. 
VIiiage Elpreslo, 1249 Wtlder Ave. 523-2326. Thur: Open Mike. 
WJnclammer Crulses, Pier 7. 537-1 122. Sun: 
Creighton Higa. Sunset 
Walldld Brollw, 200 I.ewers St. 923-8836. Tue 
- Sat: The Edge. 

Country /Folk 
CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921. Wed: Our 
Back Porch. 
Irish Rose Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towers, 
227 Lewers St. 924-771 1 .  Sun & Mon: One 
People. 
Old Company, 2256 Kuhlo Ave. 923-3373. Wed: John andJ.W. Sun: John Lathrop. Mon: John Lathrop and Andrew 
Develschow. 
Pecos RIYw Cafe, 99-016 Kamehameha Hwy. 
487-7980. Wed - Sat: Black Gold. Sun - Tue: 
Straight Shot. 
Shore Bird, 2169 Kalia Rd. 922-2887. Sat: 
Julie and Brian Huddy. 

Guitar 
Java Java Cafe, 7W Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. Thur: Douglas Frank. 
Ship's Tavem Restaurant, Sheraton Moana 
Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3 1 1 1 .  Mon - Sat: Winston Tan. Sun: Wayne 
Takamine. 
Sunset Lanai Lounge, The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 
923-1555. Sun & Mon: Douglas Frank. 6 - 9 
p.m. 
Venus Cafe, 130 Kailua Rd. 263-9008. Thur 
& Fri: Lee Eisenstein. 7 - 9:30 p.m. 

Hawaiian 
Andrew's, Ward c:entre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 
523-8677. Wed -Sat: Mahi Beamer. 
Banyai Veranda, Sheraton Moana Suzfrider, 
2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 .  Wed: Elaine 
Spencer Trio. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur· lihau. 5 - 8 
p.m. Fri, Sun & Tue: Pu'uhonua Trio. 5 - 8 
p.m. Sat: Hawaiian Paradise. 5 - 8 p.m. Sun: 
Banyan Serenaders. 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Mon: Ho'onanea. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-081 1 .  Thur: Jimmy 
Kaina. 6:30 - 10 p.m. Fri: Jay Larrin. 6:30 
- 10 p.m. Sat: Randy Hongo. Tue: Leon Siu. 
Duke's Canoe Club, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2268. Sun -Sat: The lilikoi Sisters. 7 - 9 p.m. (in beach-
front dining room) Mon - Thur: Jonah 
Cummin�. 4 - 6 p.m., 10 p.m. - midnight. Fri & Sat: Hawnea Warrington. 10 p.m. -
midnight. Sun: Jonah Cummin�. 10 p.m. 
- midnight. 
Great Hall Atrium, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 
2424 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234. Tue - Sun: 
Puamelia & the Lehua Dance Company. 
"With Aloha" 
House Without a Key, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia 
Rd. 923-231 1 .  Wed, Fri & Sat: The Hiram 

ConUnued on Page 18 
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.. The Leading Edge in Custom Photo Lab Services .. 

1051 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel S91 ·2836, Fix S91 ·2849 

M A H A M .U D R  A 
Understand ing emptiness and clarity transforms 
experience. Study with Tsu i  trim Gyamtso Rinpoche, 
Tibetan Buddhist scholar and med itation master. 

Kagyu Thegchen Ling 
Tibetan Buddhist Meditation Center 

November 2 - 12, 1994 

$- I N F O R M A T I O N :  5 9 5 - 2 1 8 6 $-

"We saved $2800 on our new car." THE 
PERFECT 
CH.,ICE 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

545-1110 
932 Ward Ave. 
5th Floor 
Honolulu Club 
1 1AM - 6:30PM Mon - Fri 
10AM - 2PM Sat 
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CALLED US 
"TIMELESS 

FLAMBOYANT 

DRESSING THAT 

IS EQUALLY AT HOME, 

AT THE MOVIES OR 

ON THE QEl" 

From $15 & up 

637-77 10  

llMPOJtrUM Haleiwa • 66-037 Kamehameha Hwy. 

24-hour touch tone hot-line provides 
dealer invoice cost (what the dealer 
really paid for the car), secret rebate 
information and negotiation 
strategies. 

Automotive Expe_rts 
Non-Profit Con.sumer lnformohon Sernce 

Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 

D i a l  9 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 3 4 7 7  
fosl mmute flee SI 95 ea odd mm Average coll 5 mmute\ 
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Sports 

Despite outward signs of fanaticism, at triathloning's sweaty 
and hyperventilating core is something elusive and simple . 

D A V I D  K .  C H O O  
wo years ago John Meyer. 
a 32 year-old mortgage bro
ker, decided to enter the 
lronman Triathlon. In busi
nesslike fashion he submit
ted his prepaid entry into the 
Ironman lottery and was 

pleasantly surprised when he got his 
notice in the mail. Meyer had six 
months to prepare himself , but he 
had two minor problems: a chronic 
shoulder inJury that made swimming 
and biking impossible and a waist
line that was spilling over his belt. 
The one-time football and track star 
at Roosevelt High School had bal
looned to nearly 200 pounds. 

Meyer had surgery to repair his 
- damaged shoulder, and after a month 

of recovery, he took to solving prob
lem No. 2. With five months till Kona, 
he visited Kapahulu's Island Triathlon 
and Bike. As he was perusing the 
book rack, looking for a triathlon 
manual, a salesman approached 
Meyer. "So, going to train for the 
Tmman [a short sprint-type triathlon, 
affectionately known as "the peo
ple's race"]?" 

"No," replied Meyer. 
"You're doing the Windward 

Triathlon [half the dimensions of an 
lronman] ?" 

"Nope." 
"You're doing the Ironman?" the 

salesman asked incredulously. 
"Yep." 
The salesman glanced over at 

Meyer's stomach and after a pot-bel
lied pause asked, "Have you ever run 
a marathon?" 

"No." 
"Have you ever biked a hundred 

miles?" 
"No." 
"Have you ever done the rough

water swim?" 
''No, but I used to body surf," said 

Meyer. 
"I think I'll have to introduce you 

to someone." 
The salesman introduced Meyer 

to Raul ''Boca" Torres, one of Oahu's 
triathlon gurus, and Meyer immedi
ately hired him as his trainer. Torres 
put his pupil on a carefully scripted 
training and racing regimen that 
included both the Tinman and 
Windward triathlons. Five months 
later Meyer, the former couch pota
to, was wading in the shalJows off of 
Kailua-Kona waiting for the starter's 
gun to sound. 

Meyer's story is extreme but so is 
the Ironman Triathlon. A 140.6-mile 
land and sea course that traverses 
some of the Big Island's most mhos
p1table and mind-numbmg land
scapes, the lronman is the granddaddy 
of all triathlons. Generally consid
ered the most grueling, it attracts 
1 ,500 competitors from 48 states and 
52 countries, mercilessly punishing 
them all. In what is now familiar to 
many sports fans, the event involves 
a 2.4-mile swim off of Kailua pier, 
a 1 12-mile bike ride from Kona to 
Hawi and back, and a marathon that 
takes the athletes back out onto the 
lava moonscapes before it snakes its 
way back into Kona. What may not 
be a part of the sports world's com
mon knowledge is that the people 
who compete in such events are com
pletely sane . . .  well, maybe not com
pletely. 

Shortly before this year's compe
tition, Vanessa Larsen, one of 
Hawaii's top women triathloners, 
learned that she had suffered a stress 
fracture in her femur during a race 
in Japan. Larsen, an occupational 
therapist who should have known 
better, entered the race despite warn
ings from her doctor. Larsen decid
ed she would race "smart" - stay 
down on her bike saddle for the whole 
ride and walk the marathon. Just 
before the race, as she and the other 
competitors were working off pre
race jitters, Debbie Hornsby, anoth
er one of Hawaii's top triathletes, 
turned to her. "Why are we doing 
this?" asked Hornsby. "And why are 
you going to go out there and walk 
26 miles?" 

"I don't know," replied Larsen. 
"Why are you going to run 26 
miles?" Larsen completed the race 
in a little over 1 3  hours. She ran the 
last two miles. 

Despite such outward signs of 
fanaticism, triathloning's sweaty and 
hyperventilating core is something 
far more elusive and simple: some
thing to do with giving yourself a 
seemingly insunnountable challenge 
and meeting it, something about rein
venting yourself - a second chance 
at recapturing past glories or creat
ing new ones. It's a do-over, it's a lit
tle crazy . . .  it's very American. 

"I like the challenge," says Meyer. 
"I like to put myself in the position 
where the odds are against me. That's 
what makes me tick." 

"For many it's a continuation of 
the athletics you did in high school 
or college;' adds Alika Chee of Island 

Tri, tri, tri 

Triathlon and Bike. "A lot of people 
get mto the sport sort of sponta
neously. But when they see them
selves unproving. it s a real high and 
they're hooked." 

That spontaneous decision to 
cross-train usually occurs when clos
eted triathletes see their first com
petition and have the "Hey, I can do 
that" revelation along the sidelines. 

"At first I thought there was no 
way I'd be able to swim that far," 
says Sherry Chinn. 'Then I saw some 
of the people who were racing, and 
I thought, 'If they can do it . . .  ' "  
Chinn, who was terrified of the open 
ocean and had little biking experi
ence, purchased a road bike in April 
and competed in the Tinman that 
July. 

For Larsen it started early. Born 
and raised in Hilo, she would vol
unteer at the lronman, passing out 
Gatorade. But beyond the first expo
sure, triathloning is more than just 
the race. With a training session tak
ing up to six hours a day or more, it 
becomes a way of life, one that is 
surprisingly social considering the 
sport's seemingly solitary nature. 
And there's something else, an inde
finable feeling that Chee describes 
as a "mindlessness." 

"Triathletes are very friendly peo
ple," says Chee. '1 came to the sport 
from surfing, where everyone's so 
rude to each other. I used to be intim
idated by triathletes. You know, 'You 
don't belong here.' But all the guys 
are willing to help you out for the 
most part. . . .  Sometimes you 're 
going so good," says Chee, "you 
don't feel any pain at all because 
you 're so focused." 

The focus, the mindlessness, the 
serenity that sparkles in the triath
lete's dialated eye can probably be 
best described in a piece of advice 
that Meyer received the week of the 
Ironman. He had just finished and 
been battered by another training 
run on the race's brutal bicycling 
leg, notorious not only for its heat 
and swirling winds but also because 
the landscape never changes. "Cliff 
Rigsby told me that one thing you 
have to remember when you 're out 
there is to be right where you are," 
says Meyer. "Don't think about 
where you want to be because it's 
just too long. Don't think about 
what's coming up or what you just 
passed. Be right where you are.'' At 
the competition later that week, 
Meyer cut his time in the bike by 
over a half-hour. • 

***************** * * * OAHU'S * 
: CEILING : 
* CLEANING * * & REPAIR * 
: SPECIALIST: 
* * * * * * * • CLEAN DIRT & DUST 

* * • REMOVE MOU> & Mll.DEW * 
: • RESTORE ALL TYPES OF : 

* • WATER STAINS & DAMAGE * 
"POPCORN'' CEILINGS * • TILE & GRID CEILINGS * 

* .  DRYWALLREPAIR & PAINTING * * * 
: • FREE ESTIMATES • : 

: CALL RIGHT NOW!!! : 
* 955-1627 * 
! ROLLINS RENOVATION : 
* COMPANY * ***************** 

Men'.s and Women's 
brand name clothing at 

affordable prices. 
New and previously owned 

contemporary fashions. 
dresses, jackets, jeans, 

casual outfits, shoes, ..... 
accessories, and much more! 

2970 E. Manoa Rd. 
Mon-Fri: 10-6 
Saturday: 11-5 

983-7442 

•= 

Wl' Rl'modcled 
See our NEW expanded 

selection : 

WE OFFER YOU A BEAUTIFUL SMILE ... 
Whatever your dental 
needs, you'll be happy you 
visited us. We offer 
Cosmetic, Preventive, 
& Comprehensive 
Quality Dental Care. 

John M. Jones,DDS 
Cecil Riter DDS 

Em ergenc ies, new pat ients  and most i n su ra nce welcome 
1 -!-ll K .1 p i o l .1 n i  B lvd . .., u i te 907 phone: 955-00SS 

A Free Seminar on 
Radial Keratotomy 

Radial Keratotomy is a surgical procedure that can improve 
nearsightedness and astigmatism for qualified candidates. 

Call 599-3937 for the next Free Seminar. 

Seating is limited. Call: 599-EYES or 599-3937 

i(f. 
Faulkner Institute 

FOR EYE CARE AND S U RG ERY 

Located in the First Insurance Center (across Straub Emergency) 
1 100 Ward Avenue, Suite 1000, Honolulu, Hawaii 968 14 
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COFFEE MANOA 
M A N O A M A R K E T P L A C E  • H O N O L U L U .  H A W A I I 

Dates and Events to keep in mind: 
Tuesday November 8th 

• Oatcake Day 

• Election Day - Bring in your voter stub 
and daily brew is just 50¢ + one free refill 

• Jazz Night - Shoji Ledward & Friends 
6:30-8:30 

Wednesday November 9th 

• Coffee Kids Day - Helping others to help 
themselves 

�REE-SOUVENI� 
I COFFEE MUG I 
I when you dine at I 
I I 

: lAHffiMJ 
i LANAI ! 
: For Lunch or Dinner : 1 81 1 Ala Moana Blvd 
: Reservations: 946-654 1 : 
I Receive one FREE souvenir cof- 1 fee mug when you purchase a 
jlunch or dinner entree, with I 
1
this coupon. Not valid with any I 
other offer, coupon, special or 

�rlybird-:_!xpires !_!/23/94_j 

Two independent leaders. Two strong voices. 

He takes on the job he's ready for. She adds • 
substantial legislative expenence. Both tested in office. 

Proven at work. This is the team that wil l 

change state government. 

Cooperation. 

Dedication. 

Open dialogue. 

Teamwork 

makes 

government 

work. 

Paid for by Friends of Mazie Hirano, P.O. Box 677, Honolulu, HI 96809 
]6.a November 2, 1994 .a Honolulu Weekly 
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Olsen Trio. 5 - 8:30 p.m. Sun - Tue & 7bur: 
The Islanders. 5 - 8:30 p.m. 
Jolly Roger East, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172. 7bur: Rittenband and Gustafsson. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Leeward Bowl Bar, 850 Kamehameha Hwy. 453-1050. Fri & Sat: Roddy Lopez. 
Moose McGillycuddy's, 1035 University Ave. 944-5525. Fri: Ilona Irvine. 
Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 .  Fri & Sat: 
Karen Keawehawai'i w/ the Kanilea 
Collection and Tracie Farias, 1994 Miss 
Aloha Hula. 
Pizza Bob's at Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana Blvd. 532-4600. Fri: Steve Brown & 
Jon Osorio. Sat: Joe Kingston. 
Polynesian Palace, Outrigger Reef Towers Hotel. 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-SHOW. Tue -Sat: Loyal Gardner & Melveen Leed. 7 -8:30 p.m. Sea Uon Cafe, Sea Life Park, Makapuu Point. 259-7933. Fri: Tropical Knights. Slak's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275. Wed 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown. Tamalnd PM(, Bishop and King. 523-4674. Fri: Kipapa Rush Band. 
Wallllae Bowl a., 87-2070 Farrington Hwy. 668-8778. Fri: Roadhouse Band. 

Jazz 
Cafe Plcauo, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-7275. Fri & Sat: Jimmy 
Borges & Betty Loo Taylor. 
Cafe Slstlna, 1314 S. King St. 596-0061. Sun: 
Jazz jam session. 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. Musicians welcome 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811. Wed:JoyWoode & Betty Loo Taylor. 
Hanatel Bistro, 6500 Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-0777. Fri & Sat: Greg Pai Trio. 6:30 -9:30 p.m. Mon: Rich Crandall. 6:30 - 9 p.m. 
Jaon's Restaurant Kalua, 201-A Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Mon & Tue: Bill Cox and 
Friends. 3:30 - 6 p.m. 
Lewars Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalla Rd. 923-2311 .  Tue - Sat: Loretta Ables. 
Lewers Street Fish Co. Restaurant, 247 Lewers St. 971-1000. Tue&  Wed: Ed Moody. 
Lobby Lounge, Royal Garden Hotel, 440 Olohana St. 943-0202. 1bur - Sat: Sunny Silva & Paul Madison. 10 p.m. - midnight. Guitar/tenor sax duo 
Ward's Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Ave. 734-0397. Sun: Abe Weinstein, Jim Decker & Ernest Provencherw/ the Hawaii Chamber Jazz Ensemble. 3 - 6 p.m. Piano 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3 1 1 1 .  Wed, Fri, Sat, Mon & Tue: Ginny Tiu. 7bur: Chieko 
Munakata. Sun: Eileen Uchima. 8 - 1 1  p.m. 
The Cove, Turtle Bay Hilton, Kahuku. 293-8811. Fri & Sat- Carol Williams. 
Lewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-2311. Sun & Mon: Billy Kurch. 
Maile Lounge, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 Kahala Ave. 7 34-221 1 .  Sun: Bonnie Gearheart. Mon: Kit Samson. 
Michel's, Colony Surf Hotel, 2895 Kalakaua Ave. 923-6552. Wed - Sun: Les Peetz. 
Pieces of Eight, 250 Lewers St. 923-6646. Mon -Sat: Max. 
W.C. Peacock Restaurant, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111. Mon: 
Don Conover. 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. Guest singers welcome 
Windows at Eaton Square, 444 Hobron Lne. 946-4442. Fri: Don Conover. 8:30 p.m. Sat: Don Conover. 6 p.m. 
Rock 
Beeman Center, Pearl Harbor Submarine Base. 471-9309. Fri: Higher Ground. 
CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921. Sat: Otis & the Abusers. 
Coconut Willie's, International Market Place, 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. Fri & Sat: 
Watusi!. Sun - 7bur: IBM Express. 
Irish Rose Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towers, 227 Lewers St. 924-7711 .  Tue - Sat: Bobby 
Dunne Band. 
Legends Showroom, Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center, 2201 Kalakaua Ave., 4th floor, 971-1400. Wed - Tue: Legends in 
Concert. 6:30, 9:30 p.m. 

World 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-5190. Sun: Sun Drum Village. 
Downtown Bistro, Grosvenor Center, Queen St. 536-5344. Thur.· Rolando Sanchez & 
Friends. 6 - 9 p.m. "Salsa Night" 

lbeater 
and Dance 
Butoh Ball The slow-motion Iona Pear Dance Theatre puts on a dinner-theater number. The cabaret-style performance includes dinner, wine, totally silent auction and performance. Formal anire is recommended and gender switching is optional. Sheraton Moana Hotel Ballroom: Sun 1 1/6, 7 p.m. $65. 262-0110 
For 'Ewa A Hawaiian Style Theatre Production directed by Paul Cravath, For 'Ewa is an original play combining Hawaiian traditions of music, chant and dance with Western traditions of theater to explore mythological, historical and contemporary is.sues of the Ewa region. Leeward Community College Theatre, 96-045 Ala Ike: Thur - Sat, 1 1/3 - 5 & 1 1/10 - 12, 8 p.m.; Sun 1 1/20, 2 p.m. $8. 455-0385 
Hollywood Live! An all-new stage revue showcasing the blockbuster hits of Hollywood film musicals of the 1 920s through the 1980s. A fast-paced two hours of song and dance for all ages features such greats as Meet Me in St. Louis, Girl Crazy, Singin '  in the Rain, Band Wagon, The Sound of Music, My Fair Lady, Hair, Fame and more. All proceeds from the production go to support Diamond Head Theatre. Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis Center for the Arts, 3142 Waialae Ave.: Fri 1 1/4 & Sat 1 1/5, 8 p.m.; Sun 1 1/6, 4 p.m. $35, $25. 734-0274 
Mavin's Room Winner of numerous awards and hailed by some as "the ultimate comedy of the '90s," the play tells the story of Bessie, a devoted daughter taking care of her ailing father and aunt. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Wed - Sun. 1 1/2, 3 - 6, 11/9, 10 - 13, 8 p.m.; 4 p.m. matinees on Sundays. $8 - 38. 734-0274 Our Hearts Were Touched with Rre An epic play about Hawaii's famous 100th Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Wrinen by Edward Sakamoto and directed by Glenn Cannon, the play is a personal tale of kotonks and Buddha heads evolving through the rurmoil of World War II. The Fri 1 1/18 performance will be signed for the deaf and hearing impaired. Kennedy Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fri & Sat, 11/4, 5, 12, 18 & 19, 7:30 p.m.; matinees Sun 11/6, 13 & 20, 2 p.m. $10. 956-7655 
Write Before Your Eyes: The New Com
media Project The UH Department of Theatre & Dance presents an improvised play based on audience suggestions. Drawing on improvisational techniques that include the 16th-century Italian theater form commedia del'arte, the contemporary improv model is "a high-energy, -i5-minute performance that panders shamelessly to the whims of the audience," according to improv coach Stephanie Curtis. Kennedy Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fri & Sat, 1 1/4, 5, 1 1 ,  12, 18 & 19, 1 1 :30 p.m. $5. 956-7655 

Galleries 
Opening 
On Our OWn nme An by architects and city planners, juried by Vladimir Ossipoff and dedicated to Alfred Preis. Opens Fri 1 1/4, through 12/1. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 526-1191 
Unforgettable 'loleka'a Oil paintings by Rebekah Luke. Opens Fri 1 1/4, runs through 1 1/29. Foyer Gallery, Leeward Community College, 96-045 Ala Ike. 455-0011 Continuing 
Art by Amazons: Big Burly Women Who've 
Never Been to Brazil Polaroid narratives and installations. Through 11/4. CD Cafe, 647 Auahi St. 537-1921 

Continued on Page 18 
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Feather · 
Fantasies 

N I K K I  T Y - T O M K I N S  
estled amongst ramshack
le Asian food stores, small 
ethnic restaurants and sports 
shops along Kapahulu 
Avenue, Na Lima Mili 
Hulu No'eau could easily 
be overlooked. Its modest 

window display - a few straw hats, 
a pink iridescent plastic garland and 
several advertisements for local en
tertainment - gives no hint of the 
cornucopia of treasures inside. 

As I stepped into the shop and set 
off the bell, a regal lady with an elab
orately coifed pompadour topped 
with an enormous diadem of feath
ers ushered me in with a welcoming 
smile. Glancing around the room dec
orated with featherwork, family pic
tures, stuffed birds and an astonishing 
array of knickknacks, for a moment 
I thought I may have unwittingly 
intruded into a private home. 

''Aloha, I'm Aunty Mary Lou. May 
I help you?" 

Thoroughly befuddled, I stam
mered something about feathers and 
was directed to a wall lined with 48 
enormous blue plastic bins over
flowing with packages of every con
ceivable color of feather. Awed by 
the choice and possibly hypnotized 
by the glorious feather hat bands, 
shimmering wrist bands and lacy 
golden lei strategically arranged 
around the bins, I hesitated. 

Before I could locate my guinea 
hen feathers, I found myself asking 
about the lei. Most were made by 
students and yes, there are classes 
available -for only $5. No appoint
ment necessary, just stroll in, sit down 
and work for as long as you like. In 
a few moments I'd forgotten my orig
inal purpose and was ensconced at 
one of a half-dozen places set along 
a table in the center of the room as 
Aunty Mary Lou explained the var
ious types of lei that I could make. 
There was the lei wili poepoe, con
sisting of thousands of feathers wound 
like a bottle brush around a central 
thread, and the lei karrwe, in which 
the feathers were reversed to lie or 
"sleep" on top of one another to pro
duce an elegant rope as smooth as a 
bird's neck. Perhaps a contemporary 
humu papa, or flat sewn lei usually 
worn as a hatband? 

We decided on the most tradition
al wili poepoe, the lei Ka 'ahumanu, 
which is always crafted of marigold 
yellow feathers. 

Aunty Mary Lou 

Na Lima Mili Hutu No'eau, 
opened in 199 1 ,  was the fortuitous 
byproduct of Mary Louise (Aunty 
Mary Lou) Kaleonahenahe Keku
ewa's cherished dream: to serve as 
queen of Aloha Week. When she 
wasn't selected, she participated in 
the festivities by making costumes 
for the pageant for five years and 
becoming a member of Hui Hoaloha, 
a social group connected with the 
festival. The late Leilani Fernandez, 
a skilled featherworker, taught the 
other ladies in the group her art. 

By the time Aunty Mary Lou was 
selected as Aloha Queen in 1975, 
she had become a master of the art 
of featherwork and was teaching 
weekly classes at the Bishop 
Museum as well as in schools, civic 
clubs and colleges throughout the 
Islands. Together she and her daugh
ter Paulette Nohealani Kahalepuna 
ornamented her long-awaited royal 
ball gown with over 30,000 white 
feathers. 

A year later Aunty Mary Lou and 
her daughter released their first edi
tion of Feather Lei As an Art, an 
exceptionally well-presented instruc
tion manual written to disseminate 
their skills to as wide an audience as 
possible. With Aunty Mary Lou's 
late husband, Paul, they also found 
time to create the feather banners that 
indicated wind direction for the first 
historic voyage of the Hokule 'a from 
Hawaii to Tahiti. 

While classes usually focused on 
various lei, Aunty Mary Lou, Paul 
and her daughter reconstructed capes 
and kahili, the enormous feather stan
dards that were symbols of Hawaiian 
royality. Paulette, more reticent than 
her mother, comes to life when she 
recalls the great Hawaiian tradition 
of featherwork. 

"Featherwork isn't universal in 
Polynesia," she said "No other group 
produced work approaching the com
plexity of the Hawaiian." To illus
ttate, she produced a swatch of olona, 
or bark fiber netting, on which sev
eral dozen small bundles of feathers 
are tied. Each bundle is barely half 
an inch long and contains seven to 
12 feathers. They look like baby eye
lashes. Even the olona used to secure 
the bundles is as fine as 20th-centu
ry sewing thread. She recites their 
names wistfully - 'o 'o, mamo, 
'i 'iwi, 'apapane . . .  Some are extinct 
today and others are endangered, so 
substitute feathers must be found to 
continue the art into the 20th centu
ry. Goose feathers appropriately dyed 
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and cut will suffice for some, while 
a pheasant or koloha/a pelt will pro
vide an incredible range of tiny feath
ers in almost a dozen different 
patterns and colors. The exotic pea
cock is a favorite for humu papa hat 
lei, while mallard makes a subdued 
silvery karnoe. 

''We want to teach people this art," 
explained Paulette. "We wanted to 
create an educational resource, not 
just a retail store." Sharing space 
with work tables, bins of feathers, 
racks of rnaribou and lauhala hats is 
a display panel on which over a 
dozen gorgeous hat lei are pinned. 
Students are encouraged to sell their 
work if they wish. My eye strayed 
to a particularly lovely lei worked 
in dark green feathers with little licks 
of flame red along its margins. Priced 
at $ 1 200, it is a museu_m-quality 
piece. 

"It was made by a prisoner at 
O.C.C.C.," said Aunty Mary Lou. 
"I asked him why he chose such 
small and difficult feathers, and he 
said it was because they took up the 
most time." Ranged next to it are 
three others by the same man, each 
one a rare treasure. But even the more 
modestly priced goose feather lei 
costing less than $100 can contain 
as many as 360 tiny stitches per inch. 
Featherwork is clearly a labor of love 
- or of a lot of spare time. 

After nearly three hours I had 
completed barely two inches of my 
lei. I gathered the feathers up into a 
little paper poi bowl, and Aunty 
Mary Lou tucked my embryonic lei 
into a bag and handed it to me with 
a warm hug. As I turned toward the 
door, I caught a glimpse of a beau
tiful pair of feathered hula rattles 
lying on the work table. But unlike 
the familiar red-and-gold feathered 
uliuli, these ones are a flurry of iri
descent black rooster hackle and 
guinea hen feathers. As I reached 
for one, my eyebrows lifting just a 
fraction, Paulette murmured, "You 
could learn to make these in two 
Saturday sessions." • 

Aunty Mary Lou 's Na Lima Mili 
Hulu No'eau 
762 Kapahulu Ave. 
Mondays - Fridays, 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 a.m . .  5 p.m. 732-0865 

Professional Peacemaking Services 
,..,._"'f Y' 

"""1�111111ic Policy 
lll3l Injury 

• Insurance borhood Disputes 

262 0730 
Tom DiGrazia - Mediator, Attorney, Arbitrator, Facilitator "' Lu DiGrazia - Peace & Well-Being Teacher, Facilitator 

"YOUR PROFESSIONAL HEAL1H COACH" 
• Detoxification irogrruns • Cleansing diets • 

Nutritional Counseling• hnmune System Strengthening • 
Therapeutic mas.5age • Spinal alignments • Herbal & 

Homeopathic Medicine• Fnergy balancing• 
Chinese medicine• Covered by Many Inswance Plans 

Auro ACCIDENrS -AND WORK INJURIE.5 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Th: �f'}'Ostmff 
"1 A T U R 0 P A T H I C  P H Y S I C I A N  

"For The Treatment of You, 
Not Just Your Symptoms" 
1750 Kalakaua Avenue, 

Century Center, Suite 2107 
947-1315 

� �  -J';t, ,?:.ti 
•-.t 
,\, 
Dr • .lasol Udida cad Dr . ....... Cmiaga 

NATURAL HEALTHCARE 
Fon THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
Notuml Heolthworks, providing you with the best in natural healthcare and personalized medical core 

for neck and bock pain and injuries, is pleased to welcome Dr. Lenore Cariaga to our s1off. 
She specializes in womens and ch�drens healthcare including: 

GYNECOLOGICAL & HORMONAL PROBLEMS-PAP SMWSellODYWORK 
BOTANICAL MEDIONEeAWRGIESeCANDIDA•WEIGHT REDUCTION 

3: 

BAD I 
i HAl?OAY?i 
� ! 
� 0 

� Buy your professional hair care � 
� products at 25% below retail iti 
� • Free professional ! 

consultations available ... 
! � >< • All products 100% 
ii money-back guaranteed iii 
i i 
� THE � 
� SALON STORE 
a 1 030 Kapahulu � 
� � 
'"' 

A R E T A I L  D I V I S I O N  O F  F° 
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� � m � z 

� � 
0 735-9723 Ill 
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l n D I GO 
E U R A S I A N  C U I S I N E  

APPETIZERS: 

Roasted Kahuku Tomato 
and Garlic Crab Soup 

Crispy Goat Cheese 
Won-Tons with 
Four Fruit Sauce 

Vegetarian Spring Rolls 
with a Trio of 

Dipping Sauces 

Mixed Baby Greens 
Sashimi Salad with 

Fresh Ginger 
Vinaigrette 

Roasted Szechuan 
Garlic Eggplant Salad 

Lum h 1 1  :00-2:00 Mon-Fri 
Dinner :, :00-'l:OO ,\.\on-Sat 

• Bar Open All Day • 
• Patio Dining • 

• Valet Parking (Dinner) • 

1 1 21 NUUANU AVE. 
HONOLULU, Hi 9(>81 7 

';21 -2900 
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My Soul 

Looks Back 

11 .99co 
7.99 cs 

The world lost a legend on July 2, 1994. 
This compilation traces the path that this 
legendary gospel singer took with record
ings made from 1962 through 1992 and 
Includes some of the best Md very last' 
recordings she made. 

11.99co 
7.99 cs 

"Weird, jazzy guitars; taut, offbeat yet 
dancy drums, and a unique, unpre
dictable, playful vocalist (here's to you, 
Renee LoBue), [make for] an excellent 
Introduction to a great band." 

-Alternative Press 

The Sweet 

Sunny North 

11 .99co 
7.99 cs 

Following on the heels of their successful 
"A World Out Of Time" Madagascar pro
ject, Henry Kaiser and David Lindley went 
to Sunny Norway to record these 28 
tracks, worlllng their magic, with and 
Inspiring some of the amazingly talented 
Norwegian musicians. 

American 

Tranquility 

11 .99co 
7.99 cs 

Phil Coulter Is one of the world's most 
successful singer/ composer/ produc
ers with over ten platinum and thirty 
gold records to his credit. He pays trib
ute to America and American music by 
taking classic melodies and working his 
special magic with his lush and uplift
ing arrangements. 

N1111�ff4kl --- Take Me 

Home 

11 .99co 
7.99 cs 

"They have two of the most beautiful 
voices In contemporary music." 

-Hudson Valley Magazine 
"They bring a new dimension to folk with 
their hannonlea- some a capella- that 
blend magically." 

-The Patriot Ledger 

I THE TAHITIAN CHOIR I 
Vol. II· 

Rapa Hi 

11 .99co 
7.99 cs 
14.99VHS 

"This Is prlmltve beauty of the most 
exotic and haunting kind ... " 

-LA. 77mes 
"A joyous celebration of voices." 

-BIiiboard 

A L S O  O N  SAL E 

SKIP JAMES- The Complete Early 
Recordings from 1930 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

DENNIS McGEE- Early American Cajun 
Classics (1 929-1930) 
1 1 ,99 CD 7.99 CS 

RARA MACHINE• Voudou Nou 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

"SOUND BOY KILLING"- Dancehall Hits 
from Mega Banton, Born Jamericans, 
Buju Banton and others 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

DAMA & D'GARY· The Long Way Home 
(with Henry Kaiser, Michael Doucet and 
Sonny Landreth) 1 1 .99 CD 7 .99 CS 

KNUT REIERSRUD- Footwork 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

CANNONBALL ADDERLY SEXTET/ 
TEDDY EDWARDS SEXTET-
Jazz Scene USA 14.99 VHS 

PHINEAS NEWBORN, JR, TRIO/ JIMMY 
SMITH TRIO- Jazz Scene USA 
14.99 VHS 

• -YA 0 0  

SALE ENDS 
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • MAIL OROER: 1-800 648 4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.) 11/15/94 

fllTER TO WIN A 
\ FISHER 11VDIO 24 CD 

IWIAGEIIENT SYSTEII. 
DET�LS ATTOWER! 

HONOLULU • KAHALA • AIEA • WAIKIKI 
HONOLULU 

I
KAHALA I AIEA I WAIKIKI fNITNUTJ 

611 K ... umoku 4211 W1l1IN Ave. PHrl Kai Center 2330 Kakakaua Ave 157 
.t.a.. Klflikr,lanl "°"' Ail lloanl c.n., In Thi tcat.e..... AaOM ._ .............. c.. lnWNtlon8I Matut,.. 
JII COIIIN  ...... --(a) 141•m4 UCORD91\f1Da0 .(IOI) m«- UCORDeNIDl:O _(IOI).......... M:COflDS. ..(IIOt) 923-3754 
YR0 .. 1470Kapklllni (IOl)Mwa; 
Cornwotltapmnnl�NllldlDKfC 
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Banned In Kahala Acrylic paintings by 
Michael Harada. Through 1 1/16. Coffeeline Gallery, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 
Digitizing the Drops: Water Media and 
Computer Painting Works by Elizabeth 
Zinn: Through 1 1/30. Arts of Paradise, 
International Market Place. 924-2787 
From Grass to Glass - The Search for a 
Hawaiian Sense of Place An exhibit of 
Hawaiian regional architecture. Through 
1/8/95. Gentry Pacific Design Center, 560 N. 
Nimitz Hwy. 599-8271 
Hawaiian Computer Art Exhibition 
Works by Hawaii computer artists. Lane Gallery, Honolulu Hale. Through 11/29. 523-
4674 
Dwight Head Works by the artist. Through 
l2i 1 .  Kyle Stuart Salo11!Gal/ery, 6600 
Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-KYLE 
Mostly Flowers Paintings of tropical flora 
by Linda Hutchinson. Through l J ,  25. HP[ A1t Gallen•, Hawaii PacifK l 111 ,·r.,r, H:111 au 
Loa campus, 15-045 Kamehameha Hwy. 233-
316"' 

One Closet Full �lixed-media installation 
by Raina Lai-Lin Grigg. Includes handmade 
Chinese jackets. Korean robes, shoes and 
paintings of cooking recipes. Through 
1 1/27. Queen Emma Gallery, The Queen's 
Medical Center, 1301  Punchbowl St. 547-
'1397 
Psycho Regionalism: Home at Last Painting 
and sculpture by Judith Hutchinsor Through 
1 t'30. Ramsay Galleries. 1128 Smith St. 537-
ARTS 
Punaluu Seascapes and other Escapes 
A collection of SAL's most recent works. 
Through 11 ·12 .  Pauahi Twer, Bishop 
Square. 
Ranch Camp Series Through prints. draw
ings and paintings, Nanci Hersh tells the story 
of a sugar plantation community on the North 
Shore. Through 1 1/5. Pegge Hopper Gallery, 
1164 Nuuanu Ave. 524-1160 
Reflections of Nature Recent acrylics by 
Gary Kato. Through 1 1/30. Ko'olau Gallery, 
Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Untitled Multimedia works including 
ceramics, design, fiber, glass, photography, 
printmaking, painting and sculpture by 
graduate art students. Through 1 1/10. UH Art Gallery, Art Building, UH Manoa cam
pus. 956-6888 
Yacht Harbor Impressions Oil paintings of 
the Waikiki yacht harbor by Lau Chun. 
Through 1 1/30. Gallery Lau Chun, Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel. 922-8818 

Art Events 
Hawaii Stitchery and Fibre Arts Guild The 
guild is an organization that encourages cre
ativity in stitchery and related fiber arts by 
exchange of ideas, experiences and tech
niques. Following the general meeting, Gloria 
Furer will present a slide presentation of the 
historic Hawaiian dress. Linekona Arl Center. 
1111  Victoria St.: Wed 11/2, 7 p.m. Free. 833-
2150 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-
3511 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium 
program pays tribute to the history of stargaz
ing from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 
11 a .m. C l :30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m.: 
Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50 
Nature's Fury The worJd·s natural disasters 
will be within your reach at this new exhib
it which demonstrates (on a very small scale) 
the powerful forces behind earthquakes, hur
ricanes and tsunamis. Also, an instructional 
exhibit on how 10 prepare and respond to 
natural disasters. Through 1/2/95. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found 
in Hawaiian waters, includes an array of 
cowries, cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, 
as well as a number of fossilized shells gath
ered around Oahu. Ongoing . 
Turning Back the Sky The exhibit celebrates 
both the voyagers of eras past, such as the 
mythical explorer Maui, and the builders who 
made the voyages possible. Features the work 
of 19 artists of Hawaiian descent, represent
ing all Islands and the Mainland. Through 
12/14. 
The Contemporary Museum 241 1 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5. 526-1322 

SpUt-second: 50 Recent works by Ira Ono. 
Through 1/1/95. 
Concentrations 2: H.C Westennann The 
artist is best known for his meticulously craft
ed wood sculptures; his prints, drawings and 
watercolors executed in a winy, cartoonlike 
style; and his fonnal inventiveness with found 
objects. Through 11/6. 
Transient Poet: Wtlliam Allan Retro
spective The retrospective offers an aes
thetic experience that transcends artificial 
shock props or convoluted verbal explana
tions. The 38 works on display encompass 
a myriad of techniques and media and trace 
Allan's contribution to many of the major 
developments in Northern California art dur
ing the past 30 years. There is a remarkably 
consistent intention running through the 
entire oeuvre, from the artist's earliest foravs 
into assemblage, through funk. realism a�d 
personal narratil'e. Each stage of Allan's e\'0-
lution is buttressed by the pre1·ious one and 
enhances the ne;,,.t. But it is in the most rect'lll 
phase of Allan's career that the most pO\\ 
erful work emerges. -Xikki Ty-Tomk111.• 
Through 1L6. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open da1il 
Free. 526-1322 
Colora11dlight Photographs by Doug Young 
and glass by Rick Mills. Through 11 16. 
The Contemporary Museum Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallety 605 Kapiolani BIYd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
Pacific Rim Sculpture Conference 
Exhibitio11 An invitational sculpture exhibit 
featuring work by Pacific Rim artists. Dual 
exhibit at the Honolulu Academy of Aw, 
Through 11/30. 
The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7. Open 
daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-
6373 
The history of Hawaii is the history of its 
relationship with the ocean .  Honolulu's 
waterfront museum offers an excellent view 
of that history through exhibits that explore 
the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of 
the Lurline and Matson shipping lines and 
the most recent maritime hallmark, the 
Hokule'a voyages. The center is home to 
the Falls of Clyde - the only four-masted, 
fully rigged ship left in existence - a hump
back whale skeleton and other marine dis
plays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. 
Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 
students, seniors. 532-8700 
Carmen Lomas Garza: Day of the Dead 
Celebration A site-specific installation called Dia de los Muertos, or "Day of the Dead," by 
Chicana artist Garza. The exhibit is based on 
Mexican and Mexican-American traditions 
associated with the Day of the Dead cele
bration, when home shrines or altars are con
structed as memorials to deceased ancestors. 
Through 12/1 1 .  
Pacific Rim Sculpture Exhibition The lat
est developments in sculpture by noted artists 
in the Pacific Rim area will be on display in 
conjunction with the Second Annual Pacific 
Rim Sculpture Conference. Dual exhibit at 
the Contemporary Museum Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallery. Through 11/20. 
The World in a Bottle Chinese inside-paint
ed snuff bottles from the collections of Joseph 
Barnch Silver and traditional Chinese paint
ings. Through 12/ 4. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Sun. noon -
" p.m. S5 adults, SI kids. 531-0-181 
The three historic mission houses. built 
between 1821 and 1841, are located down
town, within walking distance of other pho
tographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on 
the grounds of the museum and discover the 
role the brethren and sistren played in 19th
century Hawaii. Ongoing. 
Pacific Aerospace Museum Honolulu 
International Airport, central waiting lobby. 
Open Sun, 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Mon & Tue, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Wed - Sat, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Dedicated to commemorating aerospace 
achievements of the Pacific. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Asian Cuisine Classes Master chef Titus 
Chan teaches a series of classes on Chinese 
cuisine. This week's class will cover popular 
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Asian cuisine. Registration required. Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Thur 
11/4, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. $20 plus $12 lab fee. 
235-7433 
Better Than Meat Vegetarian cooking can 
be simple. Learn how at this demonstration 
put on by Castle's director of nutritional ser
vices, Deanna Nakamura. She will show how 
to use a variety of meat substitutes for enjoy
able meals. Registration required. Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St.: Tue 1 1/8, 
7 p.m. $5. 235-8737 
Buddhist Dharma Society A discussion 
group on the philosophy, psychology and 
ethics of Buddhi�m will convene. Nuuauu YMCA, 1441 Pali Hwy. Sun 1 1/6, 1 1 :30 a.m. 
Free. 595-6120 
55 Alive/Mature Driving A course designed 
for senior citizens ·who continue to drin· 1, 
, .sponsored bv the AARP and Queen, 
Registration required. Tbe Q11ee11 s Jtecl,w, 
(ell/C'r, 1�01 Punchbowl St.: Sac 1 1/5 Ix J2 
tdO ,im - 1 2:30 p.m. S8. 537-7117 
Fruit Trees: Holoholo to Frankie's Nu1'581') 
Learn the methods and techniques of r:r "· 
ing fruit trees from a nurseryman who spe· 
cializes in tropical fruit trees. Regis1ra11or 
required. Call Lyon Arboretum for 111eet1 11g place: Sat l li5. 9:30 - 1H5 a.m. $13.50. 988-
7l'8 
Honouliuli National Wildlife Refuge 
Wetland Adventure Observe endangered 
Hawaiian wacer birds in the Ewa wetland. 
Discover the area ecology and learn abom 
efforts 10 protect the special inhabitants 
Reservations required. Hau·aii ,Vature Ce11ter 
2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat 1115. $5. 9:;a 
0100 
Learning About Cancer Qualit) of life 
is possible for cancer patients and then 
loved ones. Find out how in this free senes 
of classes. This week's class is called 
"Dealing with Disease" and will look at 
ways of reducing and dealing with stress 
and improving communication with doc
tors, family and friends. Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St . :  Thur 1 1/3, 9 -
11 a.m. Free. 235-8737 
Massage Workshop An introduction to 
Swedish massage will be taught by Marie 
Riley. Registration required. Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Sat 
11/5, 9 - 11 a.m. & Sun 1 1/9, 7 - 9 p.m. $r 
235-7433 
Self M>entity 1hrough Ho'oponopoiio He-alth, 
stress release, education and peace can be 
learned through this ancient Hawaiian process 
which has been modernized for use todai . Paki Hale, Winstedt House. 3840 Paki Ave l·n 
1 L4, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 261-9861 
The State of Native America Ward Churchill. 
coordinator of the Center for American Indian 
Studies at the Cniversity of Colorado al Bouldei' 
will be the speaker at this leaure. Kaumakap1/i Church, 71:fJ N. King St.: Wed 11/2, 7 - 9 pm. 
Free. 732-4626 
Symposium on Diabetes in Hawaii Hawaii 
has the highest rate of diabetes in the nation. 
A symposium for physicians and health pro
fessionals will take place over two day, A 
third day will be set aside for patients and 
their families with a public meeting to discuss 
new ideas in the management of diabetes. 1/ikai Hotel, 1777 Ala Moana Blvd: Thur 11 3 
& Fri 1 1, 4. $300. (Sat 11 5. 7:30 a.m. - noon. 
Free.) 524-6755 
Tai Chi Umar Rahsaan teaches this valuable 
daily health maintenance system of medita
tion and body conditioning. Unitv Church of Hawaii, 3608 Diamond He:ic.1 Cir �aturdavs, 
1 1:s - 26, 10:30 - 11 :30 a.m. $7 per week. -�s 
'1'136 
The Women's Circle A discus.,1on and 
resource group for new graduate 1romen. 
Talk, videos, reading to support eau1 other's 
academic careers. Womcm ', Ce11ter, ltl20 
University Ave.: Mon J J, - HI' - 6  µ.m. Free, 
956-8059 

Kids 
Bamboo Jungle Journey Keikis " to 5 years 
old can 1oumey into the bamlxxi jungle where 
they'll leam about one of the most u�ful planL� 
in the world. Hawaii :\ature Cemer, 2131 
Makiki Heighcs Dr. :  Sun 1 1/6, 9:30 - 11 a.m. 
$5. 955-0100 
Zoo Family Program The Honolulu Zoo 
offers two family programs for kids and 
adults to explore nature and culture. Call for information: Thursdays, 6 - 8:30 p.m., 
Saturdays, 9 a.m. - noon. $65 per family. 
971-7195 Continued on Page 20 
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Food 

Oasis: 1 )  a fertile or green area in an arid region; 2) something 
providing relief from the usual; 3) the Kahala Moon Cafe 

Moon over Kahala 
L I N D A G R Z Y W A C Z  

confess: I slipped that third one 
in there. The Kabala Moon Cafe 
is not listed in the dictionary 
under "oasis. " 

But it should be. In the dic
tionary's defense, the restau
rant did just open about six 

months ago, while the consulted dic
tionary was published in 1 969. 
Clearly, rather than an act of delib
erate exclusion, the omission was 
more of a case of premature publi
cation. 

Kahala Moon Cafe sits, rather 
unexpectedly as Hajibaba's did 
before it, to the left of a well-known 
chain sandwich shop. (This arrange
ment - a fine-dining cafe along
side a sub shop - strikes me as a 
bit odd, like some fantasy dinner 
party where Cary Grant finds him
self seated next to Gilligan.) 

Parking is easy. No vulturelike 
hovering and snatching a la Waikiki. 

The interior glowed with koa. 
Lime-frost walls were lined with 
artwork that made a convincing argu
ment for a one-time Picasso-Gauguin 
collaboration: disjointed black-lined 
"Polynesian" portraits in vibrant 
reds and golds. A koa bar, covering 
an entire wall in the back dining 
room, vibrated with deep honeys 
and ambers. 

Near our table, a floral arrang
ment invaded our vision, its arch
ing leaves and red ginger spike 
reflecting the goings-on in the cafe's 
art. Our waiter quickly shifted the 
'jungle" over, leaving all flora above 
eye level. 

I settled in and, having glanced 
at the wine list, ordered two glass
es of Cuvaison ($6), a rich, buttery 
Chardonnay. My friend and I tore 
off bits of bread and studied the 
cafe's fall menu. Pacific regional 
cuisines like Filipino, Japanese and 
Thai wore Italian or French cloaks 
here: Deep Fried Lumpia-Wrapped 
Polenta with lemon garlic tomato 
sauce ($6.95) was offered as a starter, 
as was Seafood Hash Cake with 
Maui onion relish and miso aioli 
($7.95). 

My decision was swift when I 
spotted the Coriander Crusted Seared 
Ahi Tuna, marinated cucumber 
salad, nori vinaigrette ($9.95). Shoyu 
dotted the scalloped corners of the 
platter. Melon-colored dollops of 
chili-tomato cream, instead of 
wasabi, added sting and heat. A cen
ter mound of cucumber salad - ten-

tacles swirled with strings of red 
pepper - propped up four thick, 
almost palm-size, "steaks" of ahi. 
Edible geodes :  edges seared and 
studded with bittersweet coriander, 
the cores butter-soft and deep, near
ly translucent, pink. 

An intriguing "Kabala" Caesar 
was a second-course possibility, with 
anchovy vinaigrette, toasted mac
adarnia nuts and parmesan croutons 
($6.95) .  My friend wanted some
thing simpler, though, something 
not listed on the menu. 

Glancing at Joss ( our waiter), hop
ing but not expecting, he asked, "Can 
I get an arugula salad?" 

Joss smiled. "Sure," he said. "Just 
let me check with the kitchen first." 
Admirably, an Arugula Salad came 
($5.95, same price as the Nalo Farms 
Mesclun Salad) .  Dressed with a 
jaunty citrus vinaigrette, the pep
pery rocket was topped with a 
swirling mass of potato curls. 

Contented, he nibbled on greens 
while I dipped my spoon into the 
deep-coral blush of the Soup Du 
Jour ($4.95). A delicate tomato-red 
pepper cream, the soup mingled end
of-summer tomatoes with lush red 
peppers. Two delicate dough purs
es, filled with chicken mousse, rose 
like twin half-moons from the bot
tom of the bowl. 

Although the Grilled Lamb Chops 
with caramelized onion, potatoes 
and lime-cilantro butter ($24.95) 
tempted, I chose the Coconut-Curry 
Seafood Chowder with grilled veg
etables and green papaya ($2 1 .95) 
for my entree. Joss split the order 
as we asked and whisked two bowls 
brimming with a medium-hot mocha 
curry to our table. Slathered pink 
shrimp, plump and sweet scallops, 
and chunks of delicate white fish 
shared the bowl with grilled zuc
chini and a dice of green papaya. A 
bowl of rice, its crown dusted red 
and black with chili and toasted 
sesame seeds, rounded out the meal. 
(Half an order was a generous por
tion for one.) 

Which brings me to the only wrin
kle of the evening - one that at least 
in part was my doing. Amidst my 
barrage of questions about the chick
en mousse dumplings, the waiter's 
accent and the wines, my friend's 
order never made it to the kitchen. 
Joss apologized profusely, assuring 
us after checking with the chef that 
the second entree could be ready in 
six minutes . (The oversight was 
somehow comforting. Until then the 

evening was suspiciously perfect. 
Had I died and gone to heaven? A 
bit of humanity - a forgotten entree 
- reassured me that my feet were 
still planted on Earth.) 

We decided to proceed with 
dessert. Banana Souffle ($6, as are 
all the desserts) was the evening's 
special. Informed that it took 20 
minutes to prepare, we thought it 
convenient that this happened to be 
the ideal time needed to devour a 
Lemon Grass Creme Brulee with 
Ginger Moon Snaps. 

The thin, caramelized sugar crust 
shattered l ike a muted-brown 
stained-glass window against the 
side of my spoon. Gingersnaps, cut 
into half-moons, proved a crunchy 
counterpoint to the custard's thick, 
delicate lemon cream. We spooned 
it slowly from its ramekin, savor
ing each silken mouthful. The last 
bit of creme brulee but a dream, we 
ordered a glass of a mellow and 
deep amber port, Graham's 20 Year 
Old Tawny ($8). 

Then Joss placed the banana souf
fle between us. Cutting a deep cross 
in its well-risen and golden crown, 
he drenched the whole in chocolate 
sauce, which streamed deliciously 
into the convenient crevices he cre
ated. It huffed and puffed, but we 
dove our spoons in: smooth and 
moist, this not-quite-a-cake-or-cus
tard was exactly as it should be. 

An exquisite meal and an elegant 
evening were over. As we left, my 
friend pointed out the cafe's out
standing performance on his "acid 
test." "I got lime with my water," 
he said. 

"Mmm, yes. Thank you, Joss," I 
thought. • 

Kahala Moon 
Cafe 
4614 Kilauea Ave. 
Mondays - Thursdays, 

11 a.m. - 2 p.m., 5:30 • 
9:30 p.m. 

Fridays, 11 a.m . . 2 p.m., 5:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
Saturdays, 5:30 . 

10:30 p.m. 
Sundays, 5:30 • 9:30 p.m. Beginning Nov. 13, add: Saturdays, 11 a.m . •  
2 p.m. 

Sunday brunch, 10 a.m . . 
2:30 p.m. 

732-7777 

... only minutes from Volcanoes National Park. 

VOLCANO VILLAGE, HAWAII ISLAND • RF.SERVATIONS: 967-7366 

GOURMET CAFE 

Now open for Saturday Brunch 
Come try our famous 

Egg in the Hole ! 
Call us for reservations 

732-0967 
• 3 184 Waialae Ave •  

Did you Know ??1 
Classic Fettuccini Alfredo has 81 grams 
of fat per serving . . .  ours has only o! 

Healthy Food for Every Body 

Open to Everybody 
• Easy to Get to 
• Valet Parking 
• Lunch/Dinner 

973-4646 
• Satellite Sports 

Upstairs in 1 680 Kapiolani Boulevard 
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''If you're lonesome, 
that's your business. 
Not ours!'-Shalaine, Matchmaker 

If you're exasperated with the "accepted" 

ways of meeting that right person, try our 

more businesslike approach. 

Call Shalaine for a friendly, discreet, 

always confidential meeting at no charge. 

We know many quality people who, l ike you, would 

like to meet sensibly. We've made it our business. 

ShaJaine International, Inc. � 941 -5799 

Great Food · Anytime 
Great People · All the Time 

'0 

Sun,.up to Sun,.down and into the Evening ... 
Crepe Fever . . . As fast as fast food, as delicious as slow food. 

Crepe Fever . . .  Catcf1 it Quick! 

• rp1r _-..J} �· Ward Centre •a/jk,� 
""""' n ,21.-9023 , � 

Private Cflef:s l"C � 

An ori{:llnal theatrical explosion of 
dance, music, lau{:lhter and conflict exploring ancient myths, 
& historical and contemporary l55Ues of the 'Ewa Plain. 

· Directed by Paul Cravath • Kumu Hula Vicky Takamlne 

featuring over 50 actor5, 5inger5, dancer5 and mu5ician5 

November 3, 4, 5, 10, 1 1, 12 at 8:00 p.m.  
Leeward Community College Theatre 

November 18 & 19 at 8 p.m.  & Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.  
Pearl City Cultural Center (Pearl City High School) 
Ticket5 only $8.00 & $6.00 • Call 455-0385 

pre!Jented by Leeward Community College 
with §upport from the State Foundation on Culture and the Art§. 

�Q fl! f;love,µb,e,r,2,)9�4. • Hon9Julu Weekly 

From Pap 18  

Hikes 
and Walks 
A Journey to Old Waikiki Relive the days when Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing and taro-growing community, became a mecca for alii, world-famous visitors and kamaaina of all ages. Reservations required. Meet at the Duke Kahanamoku statue, Kuhio Beach Park: Sat 11/5, 9 a.m. - noon. $7. 943-0371 A Stroll Through Kaimukl Experience the life of old Kairnuki as your guides recall the small shops, bakeries, schools and lifestyles of yesteryear. Meet at the Kaimuki Recreation 
Center Pavilion, 3521 Waialae Ave.: Tue 11/8, 9 - 1 1  a.m. $5. 734-9245 Alea Loop ""8 A 4-mile novice hike in Aiea, billed as a "pleasant ramble with a few ups and downs through a scenic forest." Meet at Jolani Palace grounds, mauka side: Sat 1 1/5, 9 a.m. $1. 261-7814 Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown Historical Society offers two different walking tours. The morning tour covers the heart of Chinatown and its arcades, herbal shops and historical buildings. The afternoon tour visits several Chinese and Japanese temples and the lush sanctuary Foster Gardens. Meet inside Asia Mall, 1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m., 1 p.m. $5. 521-3045 Diamond Head Hike More of a walk (replete with handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, this excursion up Hawaii's famous landmark includes a look at its historical background. Bring a flashlight for the dark passages at the top. Meet at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat, 9 a.m. Free. 948-3299 Historic Honolulu Walking Tour Step back in time (but be careful crossing the street) on this historical tour of downtown, which includes the Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King Lunalilo's tomb, 

H O N O L U L U  

Weekly 
is seeking a 

Display 
Advertising 

Account Executive 

this is an opportunity for 

a performer with a proven 

track record in print ad sales. 

Promote a high-quality 

publication with a unique 

market niche in an exciting, 

growing company. 

The ideal candidate will 

bring creative ideas, 

an organized approach, 

excellent communication 

skills and an energetic 

working style. 

Please send cover letter, 

resume and compensation 

requirements to: 

LAURIE CARLSON 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
1lOOCOLLE�E WAI.Kl14 

HONOLULU, HI 96817 

the Kamehameha statue, the Iolani Palace grounds and St. Andrew's Cathedral. Reservations required. Call for meeting place: Wed, 9:30 a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 Honolulu Crime Beat Follow the trail of Honolulu's most notorious crimes as you discover the "underbelly" of this little Pacific town where vice, speakeasies, petty larceny, kidnapping, murder and graft were a dime a dozen. Reservations required. Meet at The Old Blaisdell Hotel Bldg., 1 154 Fort Street Mall: Sat 1 1/5, 6 - 9 p.m. $5. 943-0371 Honolulu's Famous Cemeteries The rich heritage of Manoa's past is told in funeral art and biography on this walking tour of the Manoa cemetery. Reservations required. Call for meeting place: Sat 11/5, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 uttle Tokyo: The Japa11818 In Honolulu Amateur historian Shige Y oshitake guides this walk through downtown Honolulu to visit the historical sites of the Japanese community. Reservations required. Call for meeting place: Sat 11/5, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 Siena Club Hikes The Sierra Club holds weekend hikes and other activities each week. Call for a recorded listing of upcoming events: 538-6616 There's Trouble In the Kingdom Trace the footsteps of personalities of 19th-century Hawaii with guide Barbara Lloyd as she highlights the history of the kingdom. Reservations required. Meet at the makai side of Mission Houses Museum, 553 S. King St. : Thur 1 1/3, 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 Trlpler Hike A 12-mile advanced ridge hike in Moanalua. This long hike starts out on a paved road, then continues along a ridge where the trail is rough and vegetation is occasionally dense. Meet at Jolani Place grounds, mauka side: Sun 1 1/6, 8 a.m. $1 .  955-2091 

If you know 

the difference 

between its and it's, 

Whatevahs 
Blood Drive Castle Medical Center hosts a community blood drive. Be a good Windward reader and donate. Appointment required. Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St.: Thur 1 1/3, 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.rn. Free. 263-5371 Deuert Fantasy What's better than money, sex and power? That's right, it's dessert. Tables of cakes, pastries, petits fours, ice cream pies and malasadas will be assembled for United Cerebral Palsy's sixth annual fund-raiser. Grand Ballroom, Pacific Beach Hotel, 2490 Kalakaua Ave.: Sun 1 1/6, 1 - 3 p.m. $20. 538-6789 Elliott Cades Awards for Uterature This year's awards go to Craig Howes, professor of literature at UH Manoa, for his work in literary nonfiction and Larry Lindsey Kimura, assistant professor of Hawaiian Studies at UH Manoa, for his poetry and song lyrics. The writers will be honored at this ceremony. Tbe Honolulu Academy of Arts Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Thur 1 1/3, 7:30 p.m. Free. 532-8700 Hawaiian Christmas Craft Sale Trim your tree with crafts made by the Wairnea Valley culture and arts department. Demonstrations and ideas for decorating your tree will be discussed. Waimea Falls Park, 59-864 Kamehameha Hwy.: Sat 1 1/5, 10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 638-851 1  Song of South Kona "Spectrum Hawaii" encores its award-winning documentary, which takes a tender and joyful look at life in Milolii, the last remaining Hawaiian fishing village. KHET, Channel 1 1 :  Wed 1 1/2, 7:30 p.m. Uncover a Tree The Sierra Club and the Outdoor Circle are planning a weed cleanup at Ho'omaluhia Garden to commemorate Arbor Day. You're invited to help clear away the noxious vines from the garden's rare tropical plants. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: Sat 1 1/5, 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 • 

you may be just what we're looking for. 
The Honolulu Weekly seeks an experienced proofreader. 
Approximately 8/hrs/wk. Pay commensurate with 
experience. Background in AP styl a plus. Please submit 
resume, cover letter and refrences to: 

Managing Editor 

Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk Suit 214, Honolulu, HI 96817  
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f "a.m." stands for "ante meri
diem," "p.m." stands for "post 
meridiem" and "A.D." stands 
for "anno Domini," why is 
"B. C."  English rather than 
Latin? It seems curious to me 
that the inventor of our present 

year-numbering system, Dionysius 
Exiguus, living in Rome in the sixth 
century A.D., would coin the term 
"before Christ" in English. Does 
"B.C." also mean something in 
Latin, or did it replace a less-lawwn 
Latin term ? -Elton Raynor, 
Montreal 

The mystery isn't "B.C.," it's why 
we continue to use the archaic abbre
viation "A.D." Speakers of many 
European languages have long since 
dropped the Latin in favor of the 
vernacular. The following examples 
were cheerfully contributed by the 
gang on the Internet. 

French: avJC, avant (before) 
Christ; apJC, apres (after) Jesus 
Christ. 

German: vChr, vChrG, vor 
(before) Christi Geburt (birth); nChr, 
nChrG, nach (after) Christi Geburt. 

Italian: aC, avanti (before) Cristo; 
dC, dopo (after) Cristo. 

Finnish: eKr, ennen Kristuksen 
syntymaa (before the birth of Christ); 
jKr, jalkeen Kristuksen syntyman 
(after the birth of Christ). 

Swedish : fKr, fore (before) 
Kristus; eKr, efter (after) Kristus. 
"A.D." is used in religious texts. 

Dutch: vC, vChr, voor (before) 
Christus; A.D., anno Domini. OK, 
so the Dutch are as retro as we are. 

While Dionysius Exiguus devised 
our present year-numbering system 
in the 6th century A.D., he didn't 
invent the term "anno Domini," 
which first appeared in the 12th cen
tury. "A.D." subsequently came into 
wide but not universal use. One cor
respondent notes that up to the 1 8th 
century, French official documents 
were often dated "en l 'an de grace 
0000" (in the year of grace [what
ever]). A similar term is found in 
old English texts. 

There's no obvious reason for 
clinging to "A.D.," and some wish 
we wouldn't. Jewish scholars often 
use the abbreviations "B.C.E." 
(before the common era) and "C.E." 
(common era), and some archaeol
ogists have begun doing so as well, 
occasionally translating "C.E." as 
"Christian era." Whether this is done 

out of a desire to use a more secu
lar term or punctiliousness over the 
fact that Christ wasn't actually born 
in 1 A.D. I dunno, but the practice 
has spread to other l anguages. 
Italians sometimes use era volgare 
(common era), and in Finnish one 
occasionally sees the abbreviations 
"eaa" and "jaa," which stand for 
before and after the (beginning of 
the) common era. 

Doesn't matter to me, as long as 
they don't mess with the year num
bering, as some have been tempted 
to do. Amos Shapir of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem informs me 
that while common practice in Israel 
today is to use standard numbering 
with the Hebrew initials for "before 
the [Christian] count," he's seen 
"some old history books which used 
the term 'before the destruction of 
the second Temple.' Since this hap
pened in 70 A.D., prehistoric dates 
in this scale are close to those used 
by the Gentiles. [But] I guess the 
confusion created was enough to 
convince even religious Jewish 
scholars to abandon this method." 
Thank Yahweh. 

WHEN TO CELEBRATE 
THE MILLENNIUM: 
THE DEBATE CONTINUES 

One got by you. Jesus was not 
born in "either4 B.C. or6 B.C." as 
your reader stated [HW, 5/18) but 
4 B.C., the year of Herod's death, 
or 6 A.D. , the date of the Roman 
census. We have data establishing 
censuses in Roman Egypt at 12-year 
intervals, and an attempt has been 
made to apply this to Palestine, pro
viding a hypothetical census in 6 
B. C. But this involves screwing with 
Luke 's Greek, "This was the first 
census . . .  " Dionysius Exiguus 
( Denny the Dwarf), who set the 1 
A.D. date, seems to have split the 
difference. If we party from 1997 to 
2006, we're bound to hit it. -Tim 
Reynolds, Los Angeles 

Most sensible suggestion I've 
heard yet. 

Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any 
topic. Write Cecil Adams, 
Chicago Reader, 1 1  E. Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 60611. • 

XS 

Dodinner 
where 
youdo 

business 

L 
Now serving 

dinner 
6 nights a week 

Join us 
Monday-Saturday 

The Genlnj Pacific 
Design Center, 

560 N Nimitz Hwy. Ste. ro2 

P/uJne: 537-6619 

OUR HEARTS 

WERE TOUCHED 

WITH FIRE 

World Premiere about 
Hawai 'i's legendary 
100th Battalion and 

442nd Regimental Combat 
Team which follows the lives 

of a number of Japanese
Americans from Hawai 'i and 
the Mainland before, during, 

and immediately after the 
turmoil of World War II 

Kennedy Mainstage 
Nov 4, 5, 11, 12, 
18, 19 - 7:30pm 

Nov 6, 13, 20 - 2pm 

CALL 956-7655 FOR 

INFORMATION AND 

CHARGE BY PHONE. 

TICKETS ALSO AT CONNECTION 

OUTLETS OR CONNECTION 24-

HOUR PHONE LINE: 545-4000 

Director 
Hobert Griffith. 

fuercise , 
Phgsiologist 

• • 

I I 
I I 

2000 
Holistic Personal Training 

individuated euercises 
for fitness. strength. 
and stress reducfion 
nutrition counselling 
clo�e!u-monitpre� 
tra1n1ng sessions 

ROBERT GRIFFITH, M.S. 

American College of Sportsmedicine 
Certified Personal Trainer since 1 987 

Postgraduate focus in 
Biomedical Physiology 

Nationally-published researcher-writer 
on exercise and anti-oxidants. 

Call H93-9467 
for references & info. 
[Special reduced initial session rate for readers 

of the Honolulu IUeethlyJ 
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classifieds 
PERSON-TO-PERSON If you want to place a free Person
t�erson ad Please use the coupon at ·the bottom of this page. You may check to see if you have received messages by calling an 800 number. To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 number, which costs $1 .99 per minute. You must be 18 years or older to use this service. Ads containing any material that is obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or that would constitute adult entertainment will be rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves the right to edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability for the content of or response to any ad or message. If you want to respond to an ad If the ad is followed by a five-digit number and a 'Zr, call (900) 454-4120 to listen to advertiser's greeting and leave one of your own. This costs $1.99 per minute. If the ad ends with "HW Box . . . it:>," send your written response to Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box number written in large letters on the bottom-left comer of the envelope. 
Kay 
S - Single 
G - Gay D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L · Local 
P - Filipino 
NS · Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
SWF SEEKS AffRACTIVE AND 
PHYSICAU.Y m MALE 2535 SEN
SUAL, AND SHY PREF'D. 70317'fi Athletic, tall, pretty Cauc Lady, 35, dreaming of owning a home Windward one day with health oriented man. 703 16'!r HW Box 337fb Average SWF, 28, 150, 5'6", seeks older, established and easygoing gentleman for close friendship or more, NS. 703 l 4'!r Positive, lively, petite woman seeks sensitive, adventuresome SM for fun, companionship and ? 70309'!r 
MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
SWM, 39, seeks adventurous, self-supporting SF backpacking companion for upcoming trip to mainland National Parks. 703 l 9'1r 

Potential househusband seeking feminist femme fatale, a woman whom I can look up to. Try me. 7031 8-zr Hard working man enjoys sunsets, music, laughter, romance & adventure .. . seeks confident woman, 25-37. Monogamy a must, beauty a plus. Let's share the present and consider the future. Write me a letter-you won't be disappointed! 703 15'1r HW Box 336fb SW prof 6' l" 170 seeks tennis partner for fun/opt! romance, practice or mix doubles, pref Hawaii Kai. Bob. 703 13-zr Conversationalist, enjoys hiking, outdoors, blues and jazz some alternative SWM 34. 703 l 2!r Fresh meat - New to Hawaii 6'6" SWM 225 lb of love in search of fun, easy and will try new things with you, try this! 30's. 703 1 1-zr Seek tanned friend for life. Young 40s SAM 5' 10", 150 seek adventurous SF 28-40 nature lover for honest relationship. 703 IO'!r 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
GAM straight acting wksout to stay trim looking for WM friend to 38. Box 4191, Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 2  GEM, 6', 172-lb, young 43, works out. Seeks well built GWM for fun, workout partner, or whatever. Closeted, SGWM welcome. PO Box 1 1931 ,  Honolulu, HI 96828 
OTHER PERSONALS 
"ADOPTION'' Happily married, financially secure couple longs to adopt a newborn to share a lifetime of Jove and bright future. Medical & living expenses negotiable. Strictly confidential and legal. Call Debbie & Ron collect (805)983-6972. Hapa Haole Mixture Preferred. 
CHANCE MEETINGS 
TO: Man in Safeway-Manoa in frozen food. FROM: Woman nearly 40. Re: Would like to return compliment over coffee! 7032Q'!r 
billboard 

PERSONAL MESSAGES 
HAPPY 8-DAY MICHELLE!! Only from Honolulu & Just for You! Sorry I can't be there! Love & Miss You, M&J 

help wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 
LITIGATION SECRETARY 3 yrs exp. WP5 I req. NIP Environmental law firm. Salary DOE. EOE. Resume to: SCLDF, 223 S. King 4th Fl, Hon, HI 96813. 
LIKE HELPING PEOPLE? PIT phone referral specialist needed. Computer, human services exper pref. Call Lily at ASK-2000: 539-3532. 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

"ARE You PAID YouR WORTH?" 

Legal/Executive Secretariei and Parale9ak Eniure your career development by iubmittin9 
your mume in confidence to: 

745 Fort St., Tenth fl., Honolulu, HI 96813 
Our eosition.s are seldom publitly advertised. We are retained 

/Jy client companies /0 secure only the higheit quality 
personnel Confidentiality is our top prionty, 

(Never a charge to applicants.) 

I
E:\ECLTI\  E Sl l'l'ORT RECIH ITERS 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Honolulu Weekly is always looking for talented people who are interested in the fast-paced world of publishing. 

DELIVERY DRIVERS $10/hr. Must be available Wednesday between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the latest. Requires reliable car, insurance, driver's license and either an answering machine or a really easy way to contact you. Please call 528- 1475, ext. 1 0. 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE This is an opportunity for a performer with a proven track record in print ad sales. Promote a high-quality publication with a unique market niche in an exciting, growing company. The ideal candidate will bring creative ideas, an organized approach, excellent communication skills and an energetic working style. Please send cover letter, resume and compensation requirements to: Laurie Carlson, Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 2 14, Honolulu, HI 968 1 7  

PROOFREADER Approximately 8 hrs/wk. Pay commensurate with experience. Background in AP style a plus. Please submit resume, cover letter and references to: Managing Editor, Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 978 17  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BUILD YOUR DREAMS Other people dream about, environmental conscious company. Phone 623-9950, Mark. 
transportation 

AUTOS 
82 VOLVO 240 D Sunrf, A/C, full loaded. Needs some work. Best offer. 735-4477. 
1977 BUICK SKYLARK 6 cyl, AT, pis for parts or fix up. $400/0BO. 732-5289. 
marketplace 

FOR SALE 
MUST SELL MOVING! Mustang Convertible GT - blk/tan, leather loaded, l OK mi, mint cond. / Custom made reception desk - round, white Formica, 3 drawers, large workspace. / Stereo Sony color TV, 27xBR with stand + Sony VCR - brand new, hardly used. 523- 1 870, 528-1475 xt. 13. 
UNDER THE SUN The bulletin that explores fear, hate, racism, war, and how we can change the world! Send $5 to UNDER THE SUN, Dept HW, PO Box 37055, Honolulu, HI 96837. Original art of Elvis shown in Paris & Amsterdam. 239-6305. 
art & music 

AUDITIONS 
"STAND UPS" ARISE! All comedy acts call Marc for open mike at the Village Espresso. Opening night 12/7. 735-1268. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SAX (NOT LOVE} FOR SALE Selmer USA Tenor $ 1800, Y anigasawa curved soprano $1600. Very good condition. 521 -6013  days. 

mind/body/spirit 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
LET THE MIND BE STILL ... and let go of the day. Kripalu Meditation brings peace of mind. Thurs. 8-9 p.m. Manoa, $6/class. 948-4280. All welcome. 
T'AI CHI INTERNATIONAL invites you to join their new classes starting Oct 30. Bring this ad and waive your $20 enrollment fee. To register, call 735-1 984 today ! 
TAKE A DEEP BREATH ... and relax. Kripalu Yoga brings balance back into life. Classes offered in Manoa. 8-wk. series begin in Nov. All levels. Cheryl Embry, KYTA, 948-4280. 
ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN Healing, nurturing, massage, aromatherapy. Kailua & Kapahulu, ph: 254-8221 .  MAT #3622. 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE! Massage hypnosis self-hypnosis for spirit and mind. MAT #3906. 543-8729. 
IT'S YOUR BODY ••. MASSAGE Sports & Swedish therapeutic massage. Ph: 735-3 JOO or 739-0550. 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 771 Ph: 944-0457 
TAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW! 60 minutes of tanning time. Only $ 10  with this ad. Electric Beach. Honolulu 599-5999 or Kailua 261-5594. 
HERBALIFE Independent Distributor. Call me for products and/or opportunity. Annie 261 -0665. 
LOOK BETIER, FEEL BEnER! 
HAVE MORE ENERGY! Finally, a product that does what it says! Free 3 day supply pack. Call 528-8586. 
YOU'RE BEING ROBBED if you buy bottled water. Fresh mineral rich Haw'n water 10¢/gal. Call 263-6015. 
FASHION & BEAUTY 

k Alterations, Aloha wear, Bridal 
parties,Prom dresses and morel 

lJlW'MS'E!WIHv. 
Victoria Von Sagert, Unlimited 734 8432 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES PAYMENTS I d ADVERTISING RATES FOR RESERVATIONS n ex 

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 

See Classified Line Ad rates 
on order form below. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

Please call 528-1475, ext. 1 1 ,  
for Classified Display Ad rates. 

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 

Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. ,  
7 days before publication. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

Monday at 4:30 p.m., 
9 days before publication. 

Prepayment is required. 

Check or money order 

accepted. 

Prepaid advertising is 
NONREFUNDABLE. 

------ ----------------- --, 
Cl�ified Line Ad order form I I 

H O N O L U L U  

:� 
I 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-1475 

528-3144 {FAX) 

I 
Name 

Address 

City 

Home Phone 

D Person�to-Person Ads WITH vo1CE MAI. 'Zr' FIRST� um FREE ..... FREE! 
I 0 BOLD Im� /23 characters/line maxJ ........................................ $6.50/llne X 
I 0 Standard lme /38 characters/line max) ................................... $5.00/lme x___ _ ___ _ 

���::: ::�:��ine minimum) .................................................................. ;·���:�:: : I 
0 HW Box .b (Validfor4 weeks) Additional $15.00 = I 

State Zip 
Daytime Phone 

Tax (4.17%) = 
I Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

I 

I 

I 

Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words. End of BOLD line End of Standard line I 

• I 

I 

• 

' = ' 

• 

' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

PERSON-TO-PERSON Women Seeking Men Men Seeking Women Women Seeking Women Men Seeking Men Other Personals Chance Meetings Just Friends Dating Services 
BILLBOARD Personal Messages Notices & Announcements Car Pool Rides Lost & Found Tickets for Sale 
HELP WANTED Employment Employment Services Employment Opportunities Business Opportunities Jobs Wanted Volunteers 
MARKETPLACE For Sale Garage Sales 
TRANSPORTATION Autos Trucks Motorcycles Mopeds Bicycles l3oats 

ART & MUSIC Auditions Acting Workshops Dance Classes Musical Instruments Musicians Wanted Rehearsal Space 
MIND/BODY /SPIRIT Instruction Counseling & Therapy Health & Fitness Fashion & Beauty Spiritual/Metaphysics 
SPORTS & RECREATION League Announcements Equipment for Sale 
TRAVEL & VACATION Airline Tickets Bed & Breakfast Vacation Rentals 
RENTALS/REAL ESTATE Commercial Rentals Residential Rentals Shared Housing Rentals Wanted Commercial Real Estate Residential Real Estate 
SERVICES 

ADULT SERVICES 

FF 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L----"-----=-----'-''--'"----------------� 
22. •N_ov.e:.mbt:r 2, 199-4.a.Hon.olulu W�ekly 



SPIRITUAL/METAPHYSICS 
ASTROLOGY: STAR SENSE 
Over 50 revealing pages about you! Free 
brochure: A Murphy, Suite PP130, 98-
1 277 Kaahumanu St., Aiea, HI 96701 

travel & vacation 

TOURS 
NORTHERN THAILAND 

ADVENTURE TOUR 
Phone 533-5547 for free brochure. 

VACATION RENTALS 
Waikiki - Dlx ocnvw studio nr beach/zoo. 
Secure/pkg. $399/wk, $ 1090/mo. 834-
4506. 

rentaVreal estate 

COMMERCIAL RENTALS 
Avail Immed, lge pvt Downtown ofc 
w/ocn/DH views, incls Reception area. 
Rent by 1 /2 day up to 3 days. Also 
Admin office avail. Call Dr. Brown 528-
4155. 

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS 
Fabulous 1 bd apt for lease. Just remod
eled. Great DH/ocean views. Close to 
library, zoo, park. Unfurnished 
$1400/month. Minimum I yr lease. Call 
528-1475, ext 17. 
Sublet 1 bdrm apt, Waikiki on Ala Wai, 
Nov 22-Jan 2, $700, 922-8072. 
NORTH SHORE OCEANFRONT 
Lush, quiet studio. Surf, snorkel, private 
deck, beach. Loft, wee office, garden. 
$650 inc util. Whale watch, hammock. 
637-4126. 
WAIMANALO NEAR BEACH 
Cool, lush, quiet, secure, charming 2 
bdrm. $1450/mo (incl extras) + uts. 259-
9213. 
For Rent, $500 one month. Try retire
ment in Las Vegas townhouse condo. 
Free car, phone, cable TV, electric, air 
condition. Phone: (808)536-6521, FAX: 
533-2549, 24 hour. 

SHARED HOUSING 
INCREDIBLY RESPONSIBLE? 
ABSURDLY NEAT? 
Forced into some concrete box by the 
Jack of equally-committed housemates? 
A comfortable, cool, spacious townside 
ocean-view hilltop home awaits your 
renewed commitment. $525-$575/m. 
HW Box 333i6 
Ala Moana. Rm avail in 2 bdrm/I bath, 
secured, near bus and beach w/ view. 
Prefer 1 responsible N/S prof. $485+. 
Call: 593-0437. 
DIAMOND HEAD 
2 rms/priv bath in lg home on slopes of 
DH. Huge garden & beautiful views of 
Waikiki. Private & quiet. Pref single, 
prof pe,rson or grad student. $750 + utils 
(@$30). Call 734-3225. 
HORSES TO RIDE. HAUULA. 
Liberal couple will share beach house. 
Smoker OK. Washer/Dryer. No deposit. 
Can teach rider. $400. 293-5 178. 
Hawaii Kai. Share comfort of beautiful 
spacious house, W/D, etc. with 2 nice 
people IF/ IM. Great location. Prefer 
resp non-smoker. $485 i/utils. 396-1381 .  
KAHAWU • OCEAN VIEW 
Spacious rm w/ priv sun-deck, sink & 
kit in rustic lge home. Quiet non-smok
er. Share w/ 1 fem & marr couple. $425 
+ utl. 239-5045. 
KAIWA. QUIET FF 2/1 APT 
PVT ENTRNC + LG DECK + VIEW + 
DINING RM. NS PROF ONLY. 
950 SF. $1100+ 261·5844 EVE. 
KAIWA ENCHANTED LAKE 
Female to share w/non-smoker nice 
home w/ pool, washer/dryer. $475 
includes utilities. 261 - 13 13.  
Kaimuki. 1 female looking to share 3 
bdrrn/2 bath home with one other NS 
prof. Lg yard, semi-enclosed patio, pkg, 
solar water. Cat okay. $600+. 732-3423. 
KAIMUKI/KAPAHUW AREA 
Quiet hidden 2/1 house to share. W/D, 
A/C, pkg. Avail now. $550/mo. 732-
7 175. 

QUIET 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Easygoing, responsible prof wanted to 
share Kapiolani house. Prk incl own 
phone. $440 + 1/2 utl. 943-9103 eves! 
KAPIOLANI/DATE UH AREA 
1 BDRM IN COMFORTABLE 2/1, 
1 PKG ON BUSLINE. $425 + DEP 
+ 1/2 UTIL. 941·7107 
MAKIKI/PUNCHBOWL 
2/2, share w/GM, NS, prof, W/D. D/W, 
view. $600 + dep, utils. inc. 531 -3789. 
Makiki area. Gay professional seeks NS 
responsible person to share 2/2 house. 
Clean, furnished, parking, near bus. $450 
+ deposit. Available now ! 524-4774. 
Manoa Valley. View of Falls & Ocean. 
2 bedrooms in 5 bedroom house. 
$500/mo, $560/mo. Available immed. 
Call Dave Nichols or Cary Stine. H: 988-
7203. 
UPPER MANOA 
2 rooms avail in quiet, mountain retreat. 
$560 w/bath ent, $460. Utils inc. Pref 
mature prof. No smoking/pets. 988-6368. 
NORTHSHORE BEACHFRONT!! 
Grad student share 2B/2B, pool, hot tub, 
prkg, ocn/mtn views, 15 min to Wahiawa 
$525/mo + util + dep. Call 637-5826, Iv 
msg. 
Upper Nuuanu. Mstr bdrm w/ own bath 
in a 3 bdrm hse. Responsible, mature, 
student prf'ed. N/S. $350/mo + dep + 
1/3 util's. 595-8407, Ive message. 
Pacific Hts. Large room, awesome view! 
Creative hsehold seek responsible, NS, 
ND, mostly vegetarian. W/D, pkng. Av] 
1 2/1 ,  $575 + dep, incl utls. 523-2821 .  
PALOLO - OWN ROOM IN 3/1 
house. Washer, sm yard. Quiet, respon
sible, N/S. $395 + dep + 1/3 utils. Avail 
now. 735-7623. 
Punchbowl area. Large private furn rm 
and bath. $550. No smoking. $300 dep. 
Call 521-2240 (eve). 
TANTALUS 
Designer 3 bdrm home, view, fireplace. 
Pkg, W/D. Prof N/S preferred. $650. 
955-5683. 
WAIMANALO ARCH DIGEST 
Beachfront house w/ everything. Need 
1 prof to share 4 bdr. Nov 1 .  $650 incl 
all utls. 259-6350. You'll love it! 

RENTALS WANTED 
KAMA'AINA NS COUPLE 
Late 40's, no kids, need unfurn 2-3 br 
house w/yard for cats & plants by 12/3 1 .  
Location, amens. open; will consider 
sharing. Longterm/lease-to-buy poss. To 
$ 1400 inc utils. 263-600 1 ,  vmb 1 1 .  

adult services 
MULTI-LINE ADULT BBS 
Use modem & call 526-9 1 04 to 
chat Ii ve with single men & 
women. Info 528-3404. 
XXQUISITE PLEASURES!! 
All lifestyles welcome 
Local singles/couples waiting to chat. 
l -900-378-5500 ext 43 $2.95 min 18+ 
MMI (cust service) 1 -2 1 3-465-
1000. 

real estate 
FOR SALE 

Makiki. 2B oceanview. 
$229,000 (LH) 

Diamond Head. 2B oceanview. 
$599,000 (FS) 

North Shore Bldg. 4-2B. 90% A/S. 
$485,000 (FS) 

Makiki. Large l B oceanview. 
$1 75,000 (LH) 

Gold Coast. 2B oceanview. 
$ 195,000 (LH) 

CLAUDE HEON {R) 734-7966. 

services 
OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIG INAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 
921 -2878 

COMMISS IONS ACCEPTED 

I LIKE WEDD1N6S 
I shoot from the heart. 

I am an experienced 
journalistic photographer. 

I documented the moment as seen 
in the LA Times, Esquire, 

Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
1 bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 

flavor of your unique day. 
I like weddings. 

Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595-2952 

* Recommended by moms and brides alike 

UNCONTESTED DIVORCES 
Bankruptcy, living wills, living trust, 
adoptions, paternity. Call 521 -6499. 
Affordable Legal Representation 
Ismael D. Santellan, Attorney 524-7742 
Family Law / Personal Injury / Criminal/ 
Bankruptcy / DUI-Free Consultation 

!! NEIM !! 
Wild & Uncensored 

Talk Liva! 
I Or 2 Girls! 
Party Lina 
Data Line 
Rec'd Fantasias 

IIJ0.588.2589 Credit Card 
-.745-2418 Non-Credit 

Must be 18 to play! 
from $2.49 per minute 

-----�--� - -

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for 
checking the truth or accuracy of the 
information in classified ads or the back
grounds of the persons placing those ads. 
Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly makes 

no representations, promises or guaran
tees about the truth or accuracy of the 
information in the classified ads or about 
the backgrounds of those persons. • 

Round Trip tickets to LA, Seattle, 
SF a Las Vegas $269"' 

One Way Interislcmd Tickets from $25* 
*Prices subject to change without notice 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 
2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 

PAPERLESS OFFICE? 
It's a reality with the latest hardware and software 
and our image processing expertise at Electric 
Petroglyphs Inc. Save valuable storage space and 
drastically reduce document retrieval time by 
saving files to CD-ROM. Archive your 

• Legal Documents & Tax Forms 
• Patient Records & X-Rays 
• Forms & Files Currently Stored Offsite 
• Large Graphic Files 
• Architectural Drawings 

•o• MOU INPOIIMATION ON ALL OP You• no-o• 
AND -CHIVAL N••D•, on,. ua A CALL AT 947•5227 , .... 941 -5606). 

;� 
I 

We Support both the Mac and PC platforms. � 
Authorized Dealers For Folio • Fujitsu • Watermark r"'J 

L__ -------

E l ectr i c Pet rog l yph s  I nc . 

UVE! 
THE LARGEST 

, BREASTS SIZE 
, TO HIT HAWAII 

88HHH 

HONff 
MflON� 

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 4 
3 SHOWS DAILY 

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 PM - 4 AM 
CONTINOUS SHOWS 6 PM - 4 AM 

NOT OFF LIMITS TO MILITARY 

* 7HE HOTTEST HOUSE DANCERS * * DAILY DRINK SPECIALS * * MON. $1llll DRAFT *  'TUES. $1llll WELL * 
Located between Smith & Nuuanu. 

3 Parking Areas Within 3. Block 

25 N. HOTEL ST. 536-7698 
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High-resolution graphic; sometimes move in m}filerious ways! 

So, if you're struwmg on life's desktop or just need expert help in the 

design and production of sharp, colorlul, contemporary graphic;, you'll 

discover the friendly folks at WestPac can help you petf onn . . .  
well . . .  wonders! 

After all, being Honolulu's foremost di�tal art&5 and designers, 

wework at the highest resolution and are inspired by a higher authority. 

a 
538-7724 

ilkWestRac JfCl!liJ C O M M U N i i: T I O N S  

�7-� 
1 146 FORT STREET MALL, SUITE 204, HONOLULU, HAWAII 968 1 3  

• � I I I 

BARYSHNIKOV PRODUCTIONS 

WHITE OAK DANCE 
PROJECT 

MAIL ORDER NOW! 
Please make check payable to and mail to: 

Box Office Manager, M .O .  #1 20 
B laisdell Center • 777 Ward Avenue 

Honolulu, H I  96814  

-- -- - -� 

Name: __________ _ 

Address: __________ _ 

Day Phone: _________ _ 

Night Phone: _________ _ 

Please rush me the following tickets for: 

D Fri 2/1 7 D Sat 2/1 8 D Sun 2/1 9 

or D Any day, best seat available 

Reserved Seat Tickets @ $120 = _ _  

Reserved Seat Tickets @ $ 90 = __ 

Reserved Seat Tickets @ $ 60 = _ _  

+ $2.00 Per Ticket Handling Fee = _ _  

TOTAL ENCLOSED = _ _  

Or Charge Your Tickets: 

D MasterCard D VISA D Discover 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Card 
Signature _______ Exp. __ 

PLEASE ENCLOSE 
A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE. 
ORDERS FILLED BY EARLIEST POSTMARK. 

Value 

Airfare Coupons 
West Maui I Honolulu 

$ 

One Way Fare 

* The $39.00 fare includes tax and is available on flights between 
Honolulu & Kapalua/Lahaina, Maui with the purchase of a five ticket 
coupon book. 
Regular one way fare $45.00 including tax. 

Passenger Service to Kamuela 

• Express Package Service to all Islands • 

• Alamo Rent-A-Car Specials Available • 

Reservations: 836-8080 
Neighbor Islands: (800) 634-2094 

Trc1 r1 .s  A ir 
Serving Hawaii Since 1982 --------------
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